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THE HISTORY 

OF A 

TAME ROBIN. 

CHAP. I. 

YOU will, perhaps, wonder, my young 
readers, how I attained to a sufficient 
knowledge of literature, to relate my 
adventures; but your astonishment will 
subside when I inform you, that the 
early part of my life was passed in a 
school-room, where, though few were 
taught, much was inculcated; and I, 
though a silent auditor, partook of the 
general instruction. I once heard the 
" Llfe of Carlo" read by one of the pupil:, ~ 

:&, 



I ·was greatly pleased with it, and resolved 

from that time to improve as much as 

possible the advantages I possessed, that, 

if any of the events of my life should be 

worth relating, I mighL be able to publish 

them. Of the ultimate success of my 

endeaYours, it will be your province to 

judge when you have reacl my history, 

to which, without further preface, I nm· 

proceed. 
I ,vas hatched in a thick, sheltered box-

tree, or bush, for it wac:; not more than a 

yarcl from the ground. l\ly father and 

mother attended on me, my brother, and 

sister, (for there was three of us,) with tlw 

most tender solicitude: my mother, indeed, 

scarcely ever left us, but when her alfc.1c

tionate mate, alarmed for her health, in

sisted on taking her place, that <.;he .. mi~ht 

enjoy some relaxation from the arduous, 

though, to her, pleasing { ffice of maternal 

tenderness. 
1'11 y father broug11t us pk•nty of food, 

which, from his account, ,vas )l'O<'.".Ured 

' . 
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with little difficulty; for he mentioned 
some persons who were so kind as to stre,,, 
crnmbs 0f bread near our d,velling, on 
purpose for our use. I frequently felt an 
arcbnt curiosity t behold these good 
friends. :i\f y brother and sister_ expre:-;scd 
tlic same desire, and we frequently enter
tained ourselves with conjectures Tespecting 
them, which, hcwever, always ended with
the supposition that they resembled our 
good parents. Judge then of our asto
uishmcnt, when, one day, ,ve heard a 
ru tling noise in the box-tree, and the 
next 1110111<:nt beheld thrc:e or four large 
objects, regarding us with apparent de
light. \Ye W{.'re all greatly krrified, not 
kno'.·.ing whether they intended to do us 
good m· harm :r fear natur::i.lly suggesJed 
the latter. However, we were soon ·Te
as urcd, by their closing the branches 
g:entl:, and n·gretti ng that they had dis
turbed my mother, who, on their appro1ich~ 
!w;l flow!l to an acljacPnt paling-: where, 



m breathless anxiety, she waited their 

departure. 
""\i\7 ell, my poor children," said she, on 

her return, " you have at last seen our 

benefactors; they are called human beings, 

and though many of them are a terror 

to our race, yet I do not think those you 

have seen are of that number, for I haYe 

witnessed several instances of their affec

tion towards the feathered tribe; and a 

young blackbird, who is our neighbour, 

inforrned me, that, during the last winter, 

which was uncommonly severe, he found 

an asylum in their cl welling, where a small 

apartment was allotted him, and that in 

the spring he ,vas brought near this spot 

and set at liberty, though not without. 

some regret on their part; which evinces 

that they prefe1Ted his happiness to their 

own gratification, ~,nd practised their duty, 

though in opposition to their inclination: 

therefore, I trust we have not much 

to fear from them, for they must be actu-
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atcd by p1·inciples of justice and hmn::m
ity ." 

.After this first visit, we generally 5aw 

our friends daily, and our fear of them 
daily diminished; yet we could not help 
observing, that our parents al ways flew 
away on their approach, and we once 
ventured to ask our mother the cause, 

" It is not/ said she, ".that I appre
hend any injury from them; on the con
trary, we have continual proofs that t~cy 
desire to increase rather than to diminish 
our happiness, but my own experience, 
and the many instances I have heard of 
the cruelty of some of their species t?
,van.ls us, have produced, in my mind, 
such an habitual mistrust, that I never 
Ycnture within their reac.:h; though I have 
obs~rved that we Robins approach much 
nearer than any other birds, except, in
deed, when they are impelh,ll by famine, 
in an intcnt-ely eold winter.1

' 

~'everal duys passed after this conversa
n ~3 
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tion without any extraordinary occurrence. 

Our friends came to visit us as usual; we 

throve very fast; and as we ·were nearly 

fledged, and the weather fine, our parents 

were longer and more frequently absent. 

One morning, when they hadjustquitted us, 

after many kind injunctions respecting our 

conduct during their absence, we heard the 

~ound of voices, which we soon recognized 

to he those of our friends. They approach

ed, and one, as usual, came to peep into our 

nest. " Pretty little creatures!" said she, 

"they arC' all safo: really they are gaping 

for foocl. How close they lie bC'si<le c•ach 

other, juf;t as if thPy were packed:' 

"How I should like to see them r' l',·

c1aimed ano~her voiee. " \Yell, I will 

show you one," re~m11t:cl the former; and 

so saying, she put her hand gently into the 

nest and lifted nw out. 

,vhat a different ::-cene 110w presented 

itself to my ,,il'W, to any I had before 

imagined. I ha<l fon<.'ied that the envi

rons of our hux-trec were the boumforie'-

r 
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of the world, and our nest no inconsider
able part of it. I now found myself in a 

pretty, circular garden, enclosed by a 
rustic paling, and surrounded by a de
lightful shrubbery, excepting on one side, 
where stood a green-house. My friend 
(though I was somewhat alarmed at thi~ 
new proof of her friendship) carried me to 
a little distance, where I saw three young 
ladies, who appeared more healthy and 
fresh-coloured than the one who held me~ 
whom, from their respectful manner to
wards her, I supposed to be their govern
ess; for they did not call her mamma. 
They all agreed in admiring me very 
much, and I still continuing to gape, the 
elder lady put a bit of bread into my 

mouth, which I immediately· swallowed; 
she then conveyed me back to the nest, 
,1 ml retired. 

I began to relate what I had seen to my 
brother and sister, which so strongly c..x
c.:it~d the curiosity of the former, that he 
rc·solved to get out of the nest. My 
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bister and I endeavoured to dissuade hi1n 

from so rash an attempt, but "ithout 

effect, for he got on the edge 01 the 

nest, and almo::;t instantly di~appeared. 

,Just then I heard our friends returning, 

and trembled for my brother, lest he 

should be crushed to death. The cldPr 

lady peeped into our nest, to see, as she 

said, whether I was hurt by her having 

fed me, and missing my brother, informed 

her pupils of it, with expressions of regret 

at having disturbed us at first. 

"'\1/hat shall I do?'~ exclaimed she; 

H the poor little thing will be killul or 

~tarved. I wish I had not toucheJ them.'' 

She then began to search about the bu:h 

for the little truant. 1\-Iy poor sister no v 

became dreadfully alarmed: the shaking 

of the bush, and the confusion of Yoicei;;, 

in her idea, ::;eemed to threaten us with 

immediate destruction. I too '"·as some

what afraid, but concealed my fear, in 

order to repn•ss my sister\;. 

The !-:Cnrch was continued, hut my 

. ! 

l 
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brother was not found; and my sister's 
fortitude at last entirely forsaking her, she 
also quitted the nest. l\!1 y terror increased 

aner her departure, but still I resolved to 
await the event where I was, as I thought 
it probable that ~he dangers I might en .. 
counter elsewhere, were as great as those 
from which I should escape by flight. 
Our friend now looked again into the 
nest, and her distress was greatly increased 
on finding two of us gone. " ,v orse and 
worse !" said she: "how have I disturbed 
the happiness of this peaceful little family! 
I will never again venture near a nest. 
Poor little things, I fear they will all die r' 

At this moment the gardener coming 
past, offered his assistance. He soon 

found my brother and sister, to the 
great joy of our friends, who immediately 
placing us side by side, as if nothing had. 
happened, left us. 

They were scarcely gone, when my 
hrother and sister began to describe what 

t lwy had seen, and expressed such satisfoe-
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tion from this fir~t excursion, though they 

had been only under the box-tree, that 

they resolved to stay no lor..ge!· in the nest. 

I begged them to re11.1ain where they were, 

at least till our parents' return; but thl'y 

told me, that, instead of giYing adYicc, I 

ought to take it, and accompany them in 

their excur;ion. This I could bv 110 •' 

means consent to, so they again left me. 

Our parents had nuw been a great 

while away, and I, anxiou ly expecting 

their return, sat on the edge of the ncr.;t. 

At length I heard the welcome sound of 

their Yoices at no great distance. But, 

alas! I was never again to behold them ~ 

for at the same time I heard ot1H'r 

voices, not so agreeable, and the laclil 

once more approached the box-tree. 

"Are they safe?" said one. "Oh dear 

nt>!" was the answer, ,: they arc a11 gone 

except one, ·which is sitting on the edge 

of the nest, ready to get away. How [ 

pity the poor parents! ,vhat , -ill bl! 

th!'ir distress, when they find their :nug 
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little nest deserted, their pretty little ones, 

perhaps, destroyed. I have a great mind 

to preserve one, if possible. The old 

birds may find the others, and feed them 

on the ground; at least, I shall be sure 

that they will not all perish of hunger." 

You may easily imagine, my young 

readers, that the children admired this 

project, and were very anxious for its ex

ecution. Accordingly, I was taken home 

with them, and soon ceased to regret the 

change; for my mistress fed and attended 

me with the greatest tenderness, and I 

soon got accustomed to her way of feeding 

me, and grew fond of her. I will pass 

over the surprise I felt at every thing I 

;-:a,v in the school-room, ( whither I ·was 

con~:cyed,) lest I should fatigue my young 

readers by depicting sentimens of which 

they cannot partake: besides, I dare say 

they arc anxious to be introduced to the 

fami1y of which I am 110w become ~ . . . . 
mmatt..'. 



CHAP. II. 

SIR CHARLES and Lady 6eymour 

were the amiable possessors of a delightful 

mansion. They had, I found, seven chil

dren, five daughters and two sons : three 

only of the former were in the school-room, 

the other two, ,Yith their infant brother, 

occupied an adjoining room, called the 

nursery, and the eldest boy ·was at school. 

l\tiy chief acquaintance was with the elder 

girls, whom I shall consequently mention 

most frequently in the course of my narra

tive, and therefore shall now more par

ticularly describe them. 

Caroline, the eldest, ,vas in her twelfth 

year, very tall, and rather pretty; but 

her good, sensible mother had taught her, 

how little personal advantages arc to be 

t 
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esteemed at any time; and that they 
should be considered rather as a misfor •. 
tune, ·when not accompanied by corre
sponding charms in the heart and mind. 
The precepts of her ma1m.na were always 
dear to Caroline; nor were they ever 
counteracted by any extraordinary anxiety 
in the former, respecting her own or her 
daughter~s appearance. Her example al~ 
ways showed the possibility of obeying her 
precepts, and, consequently, they were 
never wilfully disobeyed. Few children, 
however, arc faultless; nor was Caroline 
always exempt from blame. She was 
naturally proud, and though her excellent 
parents had, by reason and religion, in 
some degree repressed this unamiablc 
quality, yet, in unguarded moments, it 
would sometimes display itself. She could 
not bear reproof, though, from a degree 
of heedlessness in her mannc>rs, she more 
freqt17ntly required it than many children 
who arc not' half so amiable; for she was 

C' 
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gentle, affectionate, and Yery attentive to 

her studies, in which she had made con

siderable progress. She did not like to be 

l"eminded to hold up her head, though 

she scarcely ever did so ,vithout being 

told; and I frequently observed, that, 

when told, her heedlessness made her 

almost immediately forget, and her head 

resumed its usual position. 

Anna was the name of the second. She 

having less good sense than her sister, 

possessed a small portion of personal 

vanity, with some disinclination for study: 

yet she ,vas good-humoured, obliging, and 

compassionate; always seeking some op

portunity to assist or relieve her fcllow-

creatures. 
J nlia, the youngest, was nine years old, 

and, had she not been sometimes rather 

idk, would luwe been a #channing little 

p:ir1, for she united all the good qnalities 

of her sistL' l'..:! with few of their defects. 

111 short~ the failings of 111y young friends 

,\·ere Ruch a::; time, and '- llll' at tent ion on 

ti 

t' 
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their part, ,vith a great deal on that of 

their governess, would doubtless eradicate; 

while thcll' virtues were such as, matured 

v'lncl confirmed by their own exertions, and 

the e~rnmple of their dear mother, could 

not fail to render them an ornament to 

so cit ty, and a source of happiness and 

comfort to their parents. 

It is not difficult to imagine, that in 

this charming family I enjoyed every 

comfort that could be procured for me. 

At first I slept during a great part of the 

day, often in my mistress' hand, in her 

lap, or on her shoulder. She was de

lighted w,ith me for being so tame, and 

made me her little companion, when her 

pupils, having finished their daily lessons, 

left the school-room to spend the cyeninµ; 

with their parents. It was then my chief 

c.1elight began; for my nnstrcss being very 

fond of mu~ic, generally amused herscif 

wi\l,1 it for some time c, cry evening. On 

these occa~ions I usually lay on her knee

till l fell asleep ; but one night, heing 
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more merry than usual, I hopped on het 

music-book, where, finding a safe and 

comfortable roosting place, I remained, 

and ever after chose to go to sleep there. 

"\Vhen my mistress retired to her room, she 

always took me with her, in a little warm 

basket, lined with flannel and feathers. 

I was not, however, always confined to 

the house: my dear mistress frequently 
took me out, and I found that the pretty 

garden where I was hatched, belonged to 

her; for as Lady Seymour esteemed her 

very much, she spared no proof of kind

ness, and this garden had been, by her 

desire, enclosed for my mistress, ·who, 

taking great pleasure in flowers, here cul
tivated them herself. lVhen thus em

ployed, she let me hop about the flower
beds, and I generally made a good use of 

my time, by catching such small insects as 

I could manage. This practice continued 
during several weeks, till one day (my 
wings being fu]l grown) I took a longer 
flight than usual: this alnrml'cl my mis 
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-tress, and induced her to keep me at 

l1ome much more than before. 

Having by this time become familiar to 

the language of the school-room, I began 

to feel an interest in whatever passed there. 

I observed, one day, that the children 

·were in higher spirits than usual, and 

soon learned, from their discourse, that 

they were expecting the arrival of their 

papa, with their brother from school, 

where he had been six months; and as he 

had never before been so long absent, his 

return was now joyfully anticipated by 
his affectionate sisters. But who can ex

press their disappointment and grief, when, 

instead of their brother, came a letter from 

their papa, informing them that the former 

was extremely ill, and unable to proceed~ 

though he ha<l already come more thai1 

half way. Poor little girls! hmv di~

tressed they appeared: yet no impatient 

expressions escaped them on this sevc>n~ 

-disappointment. Tlwy had learned, from 

.their dear mamma, the' duty of resignation, 

c3 
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and now seemed to partake of her fortitude 

in practising it. 

"Disappointments/ iaid she, after hav

ing read the letter, "are extremely bene

ficial to young persons, and I trust that 

my dear girls will prove, by their beha

viour on this occasion, that all my lessons 

of patience and submission have not been 

dis1·egarded. Your brother's return is 

doubtless retarded, but I trust that is all. 

\Vhen he recovers and arrive:s, you will 

meet him with greater pleasure from this 

transient affliction, particularly if you bear 

it properly." 
"But are you really going to leave us?" 

1namma, said little Julia: "papa says he 
wishes for you." 

"' I have no doubt, my love,' that your 

papa will procure Charles eYery thing 
' that is requisite, and I could do no more; 

however, I shall ·wait till after the post 

comes in to-morrow, before I decide that 

point." 
"Your absence would be doubly painful 

< I 

r . 
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to us nowt said Anna, "for we want you 
to comfort us.,, 

"That is true," observed the amiable 

Caroline, "but our poor sick brother stands 

more in need of comfort than we : besides, 

it is so long since he saw mamma.'' 

"'\Yell, my dears, it will be time enough 

to-morrow to discuss that subject/ said 

Lady S. "now I must go and write au 

·mswer to this letter, and you had better 

<·ontinue your studies." 

The dear girls dried their tears, and, 

resuming their occupations, seemed to feel 

their grief alleYiated, though the anxious 

expressions that at interYa1s escaped them, 

showed that it was not forgotten. 

At length the next day arrived, and 

the post brought the pleasing intelligence> 

that Charles 'was better; however, not 

being yet allowed to leave his room, he 

would not be with them till the following 

week. 
1 't last the happy day arrived, and to

wards evening, just as the children had 



finished their supper, a post-chaise stopped 

at the door. " Papa and Charles!,' ex

claimed they all at once, and flew to meet 

and embrace their beloYed relatiYe:-,. l 
remained quietly with my rnistrcss, and, 

in about a quarter of an hour, Charles, 

accompanied by his sister:-, came to pay 
his respects to her. He was a fine little 

boy, about the size of ,Julia, though some

·,vhat younger. I observed, v;;ith pleasure, 

that he seemed very fond of his sisters; 

answering their numerous questions with 

affectionate attention, though it certainly 

required some judgment to <lo so ; for 

they scarcely gu...-e him time tu reply to 

one, before they aske<l another, so cager 

were they to know whatever concerned 

him. 
" Oh ! Charles;' said ,Julia, "do you 

knO\v, }\Iiss Sed1ey has the prettiest, 

tamest Robin you can imagine. But do 

you know whet1n~r papa has brought me a 
cage? I asked him for one in my lctter.n 

l 
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"A cage? Oh yes," said Charles, "and 
I have brought you a gold.finch in it." 

" For me ?-a goldfinch !-where is it?,, 
~aid she, and ran out of the room, to fetch 
this newly-acquired treasure.,' 

"But where is this Robin t' asked the 
little boy: "may I see it?" 

"Yonder on the music-book," replied 
Anna; " Miss Sedley will show him to 
you." 

" That I will,,, said my mistress, and 
taking me in her hand, she introduced me 
to my new friend, who admired me so 
much, that, if Robins were susceptible· of 
vanity, I should have been one of the 
vainest. 

Little Julia now returned, bringing in 
a large cage, in which I saw a pretty
looking bird, apparently much older than 
myself; but as it \Vas getting rather dark, 
I was too sleepy to make any further ob
servation, so putting my head under my 
wing, I settled myself to sleep in h1y 
mistress's lwncl. 
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CHAP. III. 

THE next clay 1 had an opportunity of 

observing my new friend, and the com

panion he had brought me, more leisurely, 

and I conceived no unfavourable opinion 

of either. As I was not at all tih1id, I 

juinped about on the outside of the gold

finch's cage, which my mistress perceiving, 

she opened the door an<l allowed me to 

go in. I was hy no means displeased at 

finding myself thus shut up, as I found 

such little pieces of food as I could 

manage, and this greatly amused me; fur 

I had hitherto been unable to foed myself 

at all, except when out of doors. The 

goldfinch, too, seemed by no means averse 

to my company, though I observed that she 

did not li!,e me to come too near her: 

c, 
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much less would she allow any of the chil

dren to touch her, for she fluttered vio

lently if they only approached her cage 

I thought this timidity very silly, and one 

day ventured to tell her so; representing, 

at the same time, that I got no hs.rm by 

my familiarity, and, therefore, why should 

she apprehend any. 
"Ah, I perceive you are a novice," said 

~he; "you would cease to wonder at my 

fears, if you knew my history_,, 

As 1 had neYer known any other birch; 

than my father and mother, and them 

only a short time, I felt my curio~ity very 

~trongly excited, and requested her to 

gratify it hy relating her adventures, 

which she did, in nearly the following 

terms. 
'' I, with four others, first :,;aw the light 

in the delightful month of ,J nne. ,v l' 
were hatched in an apple-tree, which stood 

·in the midst of a good kitchen-garden. I 

ueecl not describe to you the atfertionate 

cares of our beloved parents : you have 



too recently experienced the tender rnlici

tude of yours, to have. lost the remcm,. 

bra nee of it; and as it is a sentiment which 

pervades the whole of the feathered race, 

it is nearly the same in all the species. 

Let it suffice then, that their cares were 

more than repaid by our health and safety. 

We became very fine little birds, and 

were just fledged: our parents began to 

talk of teaching us to use our little wings, 

lrhich as yet we had not so much as ex

panded, and one evening I heard my 

mother telling my father that it was high 

time we should decamp, as she had great 

reason to suspect that the nest had been 

closely obscrYed by the gardener. 1\Iy fa

ther, on hearing this suspicion, immccliate]y 

cone] uded that it would be expedient to re

move on the following day ; and we, who 

were sufficiently awake to hear the conver

sation. promised ourselves much pleasure 

from the prc~1cctecl excursion of the morrow. 

But, nlas ! how oftvn ha\'(! I experienced 

that we dec:ci, c oursrlve-.. with the hopes of 

II 



happiness we are dest1ned never to enjoy! 

These, my first hopes, were the more san

guine, as I had never known disappoint

ment, and, consequently, I suffered more 

acutely from their not being realized. 

""\Ve were all asleep, my mother in the 

nest with us, my father on an adjoining 

branch, when suddenly we were aroused 

by a rustling noise immediately over our 

hcadf:, and I felt myself, with one of my 

brothers, in the grasp of some unknown 

being. Our parents fled, they knew not 

,vhithcr, (for it was a dark night,) and we 

were conveyed by the stranger to a room 

which overlooked the garden, and placed 

in a ba::iket, where, after having remained 

some time very comfortlcss and chilly, we 

at length fell asleep. 

" Our clamours aroused the gardener 

(for he, it appeared, was the disturber of 

our peace) by day-break; he arose and 

cnc).,eavoured to feed us, but so awkwar<lly, 

that we were more fatigued than refreshed 

D 



by his kindness, for such I am sure he 

intended it. Finding, therefore, his efforts 

were of little use, he put us into a small 

cage, which he carried into the ganlcn, 

and hung up in the tree where ·we were 

hatched. It was then I saw our once 

comfortable little nest entirely forsaken. 

I looked around, in the hope of seeing our 

parents, but neither of them appeared: 

however, in a fork of the tree, I discoYered 

my little sister lying very still, as if slw 

had not yet recovered the panic into ·which 

we had all been thrown the preceding 

evening. I pointed her out to my brother, 

and ,vc both called to her ; but she either 

did not hear, or was afraid to answer us. 

" The noise we made, however, had one 

good effect, for it brought our parents, 

who were 1·ust then hoverino· over their 
• b 

late peaceful abode, in order, if possible, 

to regain their lost family. They were 

much distressed at finding us in captivity~ 

but as our present wants were on that 

account the more urgent. thev tried t() 

T 
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comfort rn, with the assurance that they 

,rnuld snecdilv return with food, and then 
.L • 

h_.ft us, not forgetting to take our little 

sister with them. 
" They soon rc.:turned, and ,vhen the 

calls of hunger were satisfied, we made 

~omc enquiries about our two brothers, 

whom we had neither seen nor heard. 

They informed us, that they had conveyed 

them to a place of safety soon after day

break, and had then returned, in the hope 

of finding our sister and us. I will not 

detail the whole of our conversation, nor 

weary you with the relation of our com

plaints, and the consolations offered by our 

parents; but proceed to inform you, that 

their visits were constant, and our wants 

always supplied. At length, h°'vevcr, the 

weather becam.e very hot, and we began to 

~uffcr much from thirst; for though thL' 

food our parents brought us was gene. 

rally moi ·t, it was by no means snfficientl 't 
.,. . 

. '> to supply the want of water, which, had 

we been at liberty, we could have procured 



abundantly for ourselves. Our friend the 

gardener did not perceive our uneasiness, 

though he took us in every night, till one 

morning he found my poor brother just 

expiring, and me apparently very ill. 

He then tried to recover us by giving us 

water. 1Vith me his efforts succcecled, but 

my poor brother was too far gone, and, 

though he revived for a short time, died 

that day. 

"I now felt my condition so forlorn, 

that confinement was doubly painful to me, 

and grief for the loss of my beloved com

panion was nearly effecting what pain had 

not accomplished, when the gardener ob

serving that I did not thrive, rcsokecl to 

set me free. Accordingly, he one day 

opened my prison door, and I, who clicl 

not want much persua ion to depart, im

mediately flew out. ~Iy fir::.L ~ensation 

was exquisite delight at finding mysdf at 

.liberty. I hopped from bough to bough. 

on the first tree I cam0 to. nnc1 t'. ·prted 

l. 
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the little v01ce I then had, in strains of 

rapture. 
" vVhen my ecstasy had somewhat sub-

~idcd, I remembered my parents, and an

ticipated the pleasure I should have in 

ranging at large with them; but it being 

about noon, and not expecting them till 

the evening, I purposed hovering near the 

spot till the interval ( which never before 

appeared so long) should elapse. The 

gardener, however, was again destined to 

be the destroyer of my hopes, for some 

time after he came into the garden, 

and though I thought myself quite secure 

from observation, he soon perceived me. 

He called to me, and I, seizec.l with terror, 

lest, repenting his late precious gift, he hnd 

come to reclaim it and convey me back to 

my prison, immediately flew a,vay. 

•' So fast and so far did my fright carry 

me, that I could not find my way back 

agnin, when the thought of my parents re
.. 1 \·urrcc to me; so that, with e.·tremc an-

u 3 
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gmsh, I now found myself obliged to H' 

linquish the hope of ever ~ceing them 

again. This, as you may suppo::;e, was a 

severe stroke to me; and I began to dis

cover that there are other eYils he~idc, 
captivity, scarcely less insupportable. 

" Having no one now to provide food 
for me, and being hungry, I sought it for 
myself, and soon found abundance; but 
even in this particular I experienced fresh 
mortification, for whether, having been 

brought up in a cage, I had imbibed 
habits different from those of my ~pccic::i 
who were at large, or whether my being a 

stranger was the cause, I know not; hut 
all the goldfinches I approached trPated 
me with contempt and derision, an<l wlH:n 
I once attempted to expostulate with 

them, they proceeded to further viok,11ce, 

and attacking me with their beaks, drm e: 

me from their society. 
"l\tly days were now pas~d in solituck-, 

but my nights were not the less peaceful: 
for though my situation w:i.s somewl,at 

.. 



Iorlorn, I was not conscious of having done 

any thing disgraceful; and surely, thought 

I, misfortune is no crime; nay, so far 

from it, that I am persua.<lecl, were my 

persecutors to hear my sacl adventures, 

they would pity and console me. 

·• In my rambles to seek food and 

a.nm.semcnt, I often approached a village, 

by which you are to understand several 
. ., 

houses near each other. One day, being 

near this place, I :::;aw a very large bird 

ju:--t above me, ,vith his eyes intently fixed 

on me. I fkw from the spot where I 

was, but found, to my great astonish

nwnt, that he followed me. Not know. 

ing his intention, I continued my flight, 

n nd he his pursuit, till we came near one 

of the houses in the village. I had often 

~ren the little birds pursue each other in 

:;port, and at first imagined that to be his 

object; but as I was now nearly exhausted, 

~nd unable to fly ~o fast a:.,;; before, my 
punmer gained upon me; and, as he came 

nearer, I perceived that his foet Wl'l"P 



large, strong, and armed with immense 

claws; his eyes fierce and piercing, and 

his whole appearance terrific. 

"~f y fears had now nearly overcome 

me, and I was on the point of sinking to 

the ground, an easy prey to this destroyer, 

when one effort saved me. I perceiYed an 

open ,vindmv in the habitation nearest to 

us, and collecting the little stn"ngth I had 

left, mac1c towards it, entered, and sunk 

breathless on the bosom of a young lady 

\\ ho v:as sitting near it. She immediately 

rose, and taking me gently in her hand, 

::;hut the winclO\v. 'l")cor little bird,' said 

she, ' something must haYe alarmed you ; 

but here you are safe and sure of protPc

tion. I will take care of you.' 

'' ._'he then ga-.c me some water, -;vhich 

I founLl very r •freshing, ~rnd prcsPntly 

..ift ~r, one of her sisters coming into the 

room, I learnt her intentions tcspt>cting 

myc;eli~ ' See: Lury/ ~aid she, 'what a 

tr~a. m·e I have.' ' A goldfinch! \ here 

did you get it? 'In a manner so cxtraor-

,, 
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dinary, that I shall not easily be prevailed 
on to part with it. Though I am much 
ayerse to slavery, and should not like to 
keep it entirely a prisoner, yet, as it came 
to me for protection, I should be unwilling 
to expose it again to the danger it so 
lately escaped.' 

" She then related the manner of my 
coming to her, and observed, that she 
supposed. some bird of prey had pursued 
me. '\Vell/ said Lucy, 'and what do 
you intend to do with it?' 'I shall keep 
it in a cage till it becomes familiar; I 
shall accustom it to eat out of my hand, 
and when I haYe tamed it a little, I shall 
frequently let it out.' 'I like your plan, 
my dear Sophy, and trust that it will be 
the means of assi::iting our endeavours to 
restore , our health. How we shall all 

loYe tlie little bird, if it add:,; to your hap
pines<; !' ' Oh! <lo not think of my health,' 
returned Sophy, 'you know I mean to get 
quite , well soon.' 'Do so, my beloved 

~i-;tE>r: ::ai(1 Lucy. with a foint smile~ bnt . , 



her countenance expressed no hope that 

her sister's prediction ·would be verified. 

I even observed a tear trembling in her 

eye: to conceal it she hastily left the room, 

s:i.ying she ·would look for a <:age. 
'~ You, perhaps, think that the prospect 

of a cage terrified me, but I ·was now less 

satisfied with my liberty than at first, since 

I found tlrnt there were dangers and mis

fortunes attcn<ling it, of which I hacl not 

dreamt when in captivity: besides, I was 

shunned by my mvn species, and led a 

solitary life, which was extremely irksome 

to me; so that, upon the whoJe, I ,vas not 

dissatisfied at becoming the companion of 

the interesting Sophia, of whom I shall 

now give you some account. 

'' Her father was an honest, intelligent 

tradesman, who had, by his reputation 

and diligence, obtained a very good busi

ness, by which he ma.intained his family, 

con~isting of his wife, three daughters, and 

a son. The latter was very useful to his 

father, for, being a good accomptant, he 
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l·ept the books, and otherwise assisted him 

in business, though scarcely fourteen, 

Sophia, my mistress, ·was fifteen, but in 

such a delicate state of health, that she 

had few opportunities of being useful to 

her family, though her disposition was so 

amiable, that, had she possessed the pmrer, 

I am sure she would not haYe wanted the 

inclination. Lucy and l\fary were twins, 

nearly two years older than Sophia, and so 

actiye and indust11ous, that they not only 

superintended the domestic concerns of the 

family, and did all the necdle-,vork, but 

also found time for recreations, the chief 

of which was making clothe::. for their poor 

distressed neighbours. "\Vhen Sophia was 

confined to her room, oae of them always 

rontriYed to be with her; and Arthur 

generally joined them in the evening, to 

anmse his si-1ter by playing on the flute; 

for -;he was very fond of music, and he 

1w.d applied himself to it so earnestly, in 

order' to aiford her a new gratification, that 

he had made ~omc progress in that delight-
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ful science. Sometimes the elder girll, 
accompanied him with their voices, which 

were sweet and unaffected. lH y mistress 

took great pleasure in these little concerts; 

indeed, she frequently appeared as if be

guiled of all her pain by them, and tears 

of delight would fill her eyes. I ·was no 

less enraptured on these occasions, and 

could not forbear joining my little notes in 

chorus, for which I was greatly admired. 

":My sensible, kind-hearted protectrcss, 

a~ you may imagine, soon gamed my 
affection. I-Io,\·, indeed, could it have 

been possible to know any one of this 

amiable family, without sentiments of 

esteem; but Sophia was constantly near 

1nc, and I was continually discovering 

!iOmething new to admire in her. The 
patience she displayed in suffering; the 

restraints she impo:--ed on herself~ in the 

presence of her dear relatiYes, lest any 

expression of pain ~hould escape her, and 

adJ to the grief they already felt on her 

account; and, above all, the kind attention 

I 
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she bestowed on me, made me not only 

admire, but love her so much, that, had 

she opened the window and offered me 

liberty, I should have preferred stayiug 

with her. Indeed, my ideas of liberty were 

now very different to those I had fon11crl y 

entertained: my enlargement had been 

attended with so many misfortunes, that I 

considered my present confinement much 

more tolerable. 

"I was not always kept in a cage, but 

often allowed the full ran;~ of Sophia,s 

apartment. Besides, she taught me several 

divcrti1w tricks· such as eatin1r out of her 
o ' b 

hand, flying up to her mouth for a hemp-

sced, and dravl'·ing up a little pasteboard 

box, which was suspended by a string to 

my cage, aud into which she put some

thing nice, as an inducement to my exer

tions. I found that these performances 

pleased and amused her very much,' and I 

was, consequently, very clocilc and obe

dient: 
E 
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·' The amiable traits I discovered in 

each member of this family, led me to 

imagine that all human beings were equally 

well disposed, and I e,cn pitied the timi

dity of our race, which made them mis

trustful of such benevolent creatures; hut 

I ,vas soon undeceived, by a circmnstm1ce 

which is even now pa:infol to my remem

brance. 
"Poor dear Sophia had with difficulty 

passed through the winter, hut spri11g, 

which revives all nature, seemed to promjse 

the restoration of he1 health. She was 

frequently able to quit her room, and on 

these occasions she sat in a neat little 

parlour which overlooked the garden. I, 

her constant companion, and more her 

favourite than ever, was al"·ays brought 

down in my cage, and placed near the 

1.vindow. The garden was separated on 

one side by a very close hedge, from that 

of a neighbouring gentleman, ·whose chil

dren often walked there. In this hcclgc> a 

sparrow had constructed her little nest: 

and 

'I 
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and had been sitting some time, when it 

was discovered by Arthur, who pointed it 

out to his sisters. Sophia, from the win

dow, observed the sparrow and her mate 

alternately relieYing each other from the 

confinement of the nest, and frcquentl_v focl 

them. By this means they berc.me very 

tame, and generally sought their fo0{1 at 

the accustomed time and place, chirping, 

~1s if to tLank their hcncfoctress, whose 

gentle heart rejoiced at the idea of afford

ing pleasure or assit-tancc to the minutest 

living creature. 
"At length ~\rthur informed lier that 

the young ones "c>re hatehc<l, and she 

pl •a cd herself with the hope, that they 

would soon come to fee l with their parents 

at the window. But three days only had 

elapsed, ,rhcn V\"il1iam Stanton, son of 

the gentleman before mentioned. came, 

attended hy a serY:rnt, to wall in his 

fatl~er\· garden, and a· they approached 

the · hedge, we heard thPm convcr:;ing 

vcrv familiarly together. ' "\fa ·trr "\Y.' 
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~aid the footman, 'had you any bird-nest

ing at school?' 'Very little,' said the 

young gentleman, 'for one of the boys met 
with an accident, v,:hich made our master 

prohibit it, and we ·were too c]ose]y 

·watched to disobc:T· But you know, John, 
that will not pre, ent my having some 

sport in that way now I am at home. 

You shall help me.' 

"I was much snrprisecl, as you may 

suppose, to hear a young gentleman ac

knowledge, that he was obedient only 

when he was watched; for I had always 

thought, that, as greater praise is due to 

those who perform their duty voluntarily, 

the inducement to <lo so must be stronger 

where confidence is reposed, at least to a 

generous mind. l\'Iaster ,villiam, how

ever, could not, I imagined, possess any 

generous sentiments, since he was so crud 

as to deprive little, inoffensive animal~ of 

their beloved ofl'...,pring, and that too for 

sport. 
"He and his senant were now ap-
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proaching that part of the hedge where 

Sophia's poor little bird's had built. She 

was at the window during the above con

,·crsation, and "·as, doubtless, greatly 

nlarmed for the helpless nestlings. After 

a short pause, l\iaster VVi1liam suddenly 

ex.claimed, ' I do think there arc young 

birds in this hedge, for I heard some chirp.~ 

' Like enough,i said John, and immcdi. 

ately they began to sea1·d1. 

" Poor Sophia, on hearing the lust 

words, left the room, in order to requc::;t 

her mother's interposition in behalf of her 

nest, as she called it. lfrr mother, there

fore, went down into the garden, ,vhere 

r-hc found l\'[aster "\Yilliam actua:i.ly in 

possession of the nest, the little ones chii·p

ing with terror, and the pnrent bii·ds 

tluttcring about the hedge in ,·i:siblc di"S

tress. ' Dear Master Stanton/ s,lid ~he~ 

'I am sure you cannot be sen.ibh.· of the 

pain you are i11fiie~~np- on tho~e poor little 

bird~, by disturbing lwi_· nest, for I am 

per:;uadcd that yo 1 do not intend dc-

F. ~1 



pnvmg them of it.'_ 'Yes, but I do. 
though/ said he. 'And what do you 
propose to do ,rith them:-' 'Oh, I shall 
play ,vith them, and give them to my 
little sisters to amuse them.' 'But can 
you find amm;emcnt while giving pain to 
any animal?' '"\Vhy, as to that, I shall 
not hurt them; and then, you know, they 
will not feel any pain.' ' But is hunger 
no pa-in?' 'Oh, I shall feed them.' 'That 

I am not sure you will be able to do ; an<l 

even if you "·ere, do you think the old 
birds will suffer nothing from the loss of 
them? See hmv distressed they now 
appear.~ 'Oh, the boys at school say that 

is all nonsense; they "·ill soon forget their 
grief.' '"\¥ ell, I sec you are not to he 
prevailed on, for the sake of tlie poor little 
birds, perhaps you will replace tlwm when 
I tell you, that they have been for some 

time a source of aurnscrnent to onl:' of lll\ 

daughters, who is dt>prived of nw.ny c0111-

forts by an illness wl1ic-h confines Jwr en
ti;·cly to the hu1:-:e, :md from "hich "t• 

hn.ve 1mleed L'Vt'ry thing to apP, d,uid.' 

0 
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On this account, l\laster "\Villiam seemed· 

5omewhat inclined to yield his prize, but 

as he was entirely guided by his servant, 

he sought in his countenance the appro

bation of his half-formed resolve. But 

alas! for the poor little ones, John had 

once taken offence at some trifling circum

~tance relating to this excellent family, and 

now, glad of an opportunity of showing his 

conscq uence, he smiled sarcastically at 

l\lastcr ,villiam. The latter seemingly 

understood that this smile ta-x.ed him with 

weakness, for he immediately said, 'Excuse 

me, :i.\lc...'am, I cannot gi\ e up this nest, so 

good morning to you. John,' continued 

he, 'do not you sec a carriage going up 

the avenue? Let us make haste; there 

are certainly some visitors going to 

mamnia~' 
" I heard no more of this bad bov \; 

~ 

(·om·er-sation, for he was soon at a distance. 

"'hen P')Or Sophia learned from her mo

the1: · the failure of her mission, she was 

very mtll:h grieved; th~ latter, however, 



endeavoured to con..:olc her l>\ all the

arguments she could a<lc1uce. 'l\Iy dear 

mother,' said the amiablc girl, 'how kind 

you are to console me! HO\v can I gricYe 

at any trifling loss; while you are so good 

to me! Yet I feel th:it I shall not ea!-ily 

forget this ocenrrcnce. The poor little 

ones will doubtless all perish! The old 

birds, too, "·hat they "ill suffer! .AH 

their fond hopes destroyed in one moment; 

by the cruelty of that naughty ho) ! But, 

indeed, I ought rather to pity than con

demn him, for it appears that false in

dulgence and improper company are lea<l

ing him from the only path in which true 

happiness can be found-that of rcctitude 

and humanity.' 

"Here the entrance of Arthur and hi5 

father put an end to the convc•rsati(nt. 

The family shortly after sat clown to din

ner, and the sad fate of the nestlings 

. ccmecl to be forgotten by all but Sophia. 

whose accu~ tomed cheerfi1b~ess was ome

what ahate<l during the re-;t of the cla:. 

I . 
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I partook of her sensations at this tirnC', 

fi:.H' the event of the morning had greatly 

distressed me, and I was by no means 

sorry when the close of day invited me to 

rcpo~c. 
" A few days after this memorable oc

currence, one of a more serious nature 

happened. l\I y dear young mistress, whose 

flattering appearance had fotely induced 

her parents to hope that she ,vould re

cover, suddenly became so ill, that their 

too sanguine expectations were converted 

into the most distressing apprehensions. 

She could not even bear my presence, as 

I unconsciously disturbed her by my 

artless song, which had always hitherto 

diverted her. I was, in consequence, re

moved from her chamber, and I now 

passed my time very sorrowfully. Little 

notice was taken of me, for all the family 

were too much oceupicd with my dear 

mistress. They did not, however, neglcc:t. 

to feed me and clean my cag-c, to which I 

was constantly confin~d. I should have 

/ 
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suffered from this restraint, had not the 

thoughts of my dear mistress rendered me 

melancholy, and, consequently, unfit for 

any amusement. The place I was re

moved to, was the little parlour I men

tioned to you before. IIere the doctors 

who attended 1,oor Sophia frequently 

came, to inform her an.·ious parents how 

they found her. One day the bcm'volcnt 

physician, who had been most constant in 

his attendance, cnmc in, and seeing Sophia·:-; 

mother, he appeared greatly agitated. 

She fearfully enquired after her daughter, 

when the good man, with tears in his c•yes, 

begged her to be composed and prepare for 

the worst. ' Your child, de_ar madam,' said 

he, 'has but a short time to suffer; she 

will then he as happy as she deserves to 

be!, He conld ad<l no more, and abruptly 

quitted the room, Jecrving the unhappy 

mother in such distress, as can hardly be 

imagined, muc.:h less des('ribed. 

"I ·will pa:3s over the rnum·nfnl seen'-, 

tJiat ensued, :md briefly inform you, tlrnt 

,. 
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poor Sophia died that night! I was, a::

you may imagine, deeply impressed by 

this sad event, and being still closely con

fined, and depriYcd of my accustomed in

dulgences, I sat mournfully in my cage, 

without uttering a note. At last, how

cYcr, the fine weather and my natural 

cheerfulness preYailed, and I Yentnred to 

sing a little; but the sound of my voice 

seemed to reYive the grief of this affiicted 

family. The mother, in particular, "·as so 

much affected, that her chiklrcn proposed 

c01wcying me to some place where I might 

be more welcome. They consulted togc

i.her in my presence, (little thinking that 

I understood them,) and decided that I 

should be presented to ::\Iiss Stanton, the 

eldest sister of that c,·uel boy I told you 

of. I was struck "·ith terror at th·c name; 

hut as some alleYiation of my sorrow and 

dread, I afterwards heard them c.·patiatc 

on the amiable qualities of the young lady 

to wliosc care they meant to consign mC'. 

" The same evening the sisters sent a 

., 
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polite note to 1-iiss Stanton, (to ·wl10m 
they were not entirely unknown,) explain

mg their motive for requesting her ac
ceptance of the 'little favourite,' as they 
called me. Arthur was the messenger on 
this occasion. He soon returned with an 
answer, in which l\1iss Stanton, after con
doling with them on the loss they had 
sustained, expressed her willingness to re

ceive me; at the same time promising that 
every attention should be paid to my com
fort; for she justly imagined that they had 

some regard for me, and well knew how 

to appreciate the motive which induced 
them to part with an o~ject that had been 
so dear to their lamented sister. 

" On the following mornmg, Arthur 
was again deputed to convey me to my 
new residence. The distance \vas very 
trifling, and on our arrival a woman-sPr
vant ushered us into a little room, where 
there was a neat book-case, a piano-forte, 
and other things which gave it the ap
pearance of a study. Here :Miss Stanton 

frr 
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:mon joined us, and receiving me kindly 

from Arthur, heard, with apparent delight, 

the catalogue of my various accomplish

ments. She then dismissed my young 

conductor, with a present of some hand

somely bound books for himself and his 

sisters, requesting, that whenever they read 

them they would remember their gold. 

finch, and feel assured that it would be 

carefully attended, for their sake as well 

as its own. 
"I was greatly pleased with my recep-

tion, and the agreeable manner:-; of my 

new mistress; but ::itill I could not divest 

myself of the grief I folt for my beloved 

Sophia, nor of a degree of apprehension 

on the score of :\laster \ Villi am ; and I 

\els, in consequence, a prey to melancholy 

reflections, which rendered me almost in

sensible to the caresses l\liss Stanton 

lavi:-;hed on me. "i\ly spirit:-; ,rCTl' still 

morf, depressed hy an event wlnch occurred 

on the following day. :Master "\Yilliam, it 

F 
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seems, had heard of my arriYal, and he 
now sent a little girl to request that his 
sister ,,,rould bring me to the drawing

-room, as he was not allowed to stir from 
the sofa. She complied, and was ascend
ing the staircase with me in my cage, 
·when I beheld from a window a sight that 
m~de me shudder: it was nothing less 
than the whole brood of little sparrows, 
lying dead on the top of a portico. I 
afterwards learned, tliat :i\faster "\Villiam, 
in his haste to get home, had slipped 
down and sprained his ancle. The pain 
this accident caused him, and the bustle it 
occasioned in the family, united in banish
ing from.chis remembrance, and that of his 
attendant, the wants of his little capti,·cs: 
they were found dead on the following 
morning, and John carelessly tossed them 
out of the winduw. 

"You may judge then "hat was my 
terror, "·hen I found myself in the actrn l 
presence of the obdurate boy, who ha<l so 
wantonly exposed these little innocents to 

,. 
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a painful death, by taking them from their 

parents. Happily for me, my mistress did 

not quit the room, or allow him to toucl1 

me. I really think I should have expired 

through fear, if he had. 

" After this unpleasant Yisit, I remained 

some time without any material interrup

tion to ni y comfort. l\I y new protectress 

was very fond of me, and treated me with 

the greatest kindness. The room I in

habited was, as I had supposed, her stady; 

and as she was there occupied several 

hours in the day, I was not without com

pany, nor often shut UJ in my cage. I 

had, indeed, abundant rcnson to be satis

fied, as far as she was concerned; yet I was 

not without apprehension on account of 

the younger children of the family, who 

were all spoiled by indulgence. You, per

haps, wonder how it happcnc'l that ::Hi~s 

Stanton was so amiable; but I have vet 
•' 

to ~nfurm you, that the prc:-;cnt l\Irs. Stan-

ton 'was not her own mother. She was ::;o 

unfortunate as to lose the latter, whe11 



about seven years old, and her father had 
shortly after married a good-hearted but 
weak woman, ·who rendered her children 

miserable, by the Yery means she employed · 
in order to promote their happiness. They 
were incessantly wishing for :=iomething 
they had not, and never satisfied with ·what 
they had; and their mother, instead of 
endeaYouring to repress this unreasonable 

propensity, encouraged it, by attending, 
,vith the utmost anxiety, to their most 
trivial or· capricious wishes, which were 

no sooner gratified, than new desires arose 
in endless succession. I could here enu
merate several instances of their whims 

and humours, which fell under my notice, 
but such details of folly would rather 
fatigue than amuse you. I must, how-

~ ~ 

ever, obserye, that }Iiss Stanton was so 
amiable, that she conc11iated the affection 
of the children (though she neYer indulged 
their caprices) and that of her mother-in
law, to ·whom she always beha,·ed with the 
greatest tenderness a.ncl respect. 

I ' 
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" You must now prepare for a more 

eventful period of my history, for I am 

about to enter on a new mode of life. I 
had not been two months with }Hiss Stan

ton, when she and l\1rs. Stanton were in

vitc<l. to spend a few weeks, with a friend 

who liYed at a considerable distance. On 
hearing of this, I was extremely anxious to 

learn how I was to be disposed of during 

their aLsence, and finding that I was to be 
entrusted to the servants, all of whom 

were entirely controlled by the children, I 

thought it high time to provide for my 
~mfcty by flight: determining to risk any 

thing, rather than remain exposed to the 

malice and mischief of these spoiled chil

dren, or, at least, to continual apprehension 

from them. 
"I found no difficulty in effecting my 

escape, for I was considered so tame, that 

I was sometimes allowed to be about the 

roorµ, when the door was op(~n. On one 

of these occasions (l\Iiss Stanton heing 

busily occupied in finishing n drdwi11g. 
Jl S 
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which she intended as a present to the 
lady she was going to visit) I dexterously 
slipped out. 

"I now found myself in the hall by 
which I at first entered. lVI y heart palpi
tated with terror, lest I should be perceived 
by any one, and I anxiously sought for 
some opening by which I might get info 
the garden; fortunately, I perceived that 
the staircase-window was open. l\Iy joy 
on this discovery is indescribable. It 
almost deprived me of the power of flight : 
but making, at last, one vigorous effort, 
I darted into the garden, where I rem·1ined 
no longer than was absolutely necessary to 
recover myself, lert I should be pursued, 
and conveyed back to a place ,, hich I now 
considered as v prison. 

"1\1:y freedom at this time was less irk
some to me than formerly, for I felt a 
degree of courage to which I was before a 
stranger; and that, I imagine, preserved 
me from the attacks of the other birds, for 
they now treated me very courteous! y. 
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One of them in particular, by his kindne~~, 

so engaged my affection and gratitude, that 

·we became inseparable companions, and 

shortly after the commencement of our 

friendship, we mutually agreed to build a 

nest together. Ah! then it v,;as that 1 

first knew the delights of liberty and 

society. Our labours, sweetened by affec

tion, were converted into pleasures; while 

hope, displaying to our imagination the 

little brood nourished by our mutual toil~, 

and reared by our mutual cares, impartetl 

a ne,v relish to every enjoyment. 

" Time thus happily spent passed 

quickly, and the blissful period at length 

arrived, when our little ones, bursting 

their brittle enclosure, greeted our de

lighted cars with their chirping, s·weeter to 

us than the. most melodious warblmgs. 

Oh, what were my feelings then! T0 you 

they must he inconceivable, for it is not in 

the power of language to de::;cribe them. 

Of · the cares atlll anxieties of a mother, 

you may form some idea, by recurring: lt> 
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the solicitude of your own; but the sensa

tions of delight she experiences, can be 

appreciated only by one in a similar situa

tion. For some time we tended our off

spring with unremitted C[!l'C: they th rove 

amazingly, and becoming strong enough 

to sustain a longer absence on our part, 

my mate and I ventured to fly abroad to

gether. Our first excursion was short, 

for I was all anxiety; but finding our little 

ones Fafe and well on our return, we \Vere, 

by degrees, emboldened to quit thcni 

during a longer period. 

" One delightful morning, after having 

supplied the ,vants of our family, we set 

out together. \Ve "ere allured by the 

charms of the weather, further than we 

intend0d. I being the soonest tired, wi ·heel 

to rest on au adjacent hedge: my mate 

followed, and had near] y overtaken ml', 

when my cries warned him uot to ap

proach the fatal spot; for, to rny utter 

astonishment an<l dismay, I found lllysclf 

held, as it were by magic, and unable to 

I l 

't 
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raise my feet. "'\Vhcn my first surprise 

was abated, I discovered that 1t was owing 

to a glutinous su!Jstance which was s_pread 

on the branch I had sought to re:;;t upon, 

and from which I vain1y strove to disen

gage myself. :r-.:I y poor niate, finding that 

he could not dfect my release from this 

cruel snare, (for such in reality it was,) 

wished to rcmai11 ,vith me and share my 

fate; but I bes0ught Lim, in the mo~t 

earnest and pathetic terms, to consider our 

helpless little ones, who must certainly 

perish, if he, their only protector, aban

doned them. l\iy entreaties had the de

sired effect; for, after some hesitation, he 

consented to go and feed them, promising 

to fly back quickly, in order, if possible, 

to ascertain my fate. 

"Ah! what a dreadful moment was 

that of our separation. It seemed as if 

we were ne, er to meet again ; and t hC' 

event but too well justified the forebodings 

of my despair, for, shortly after, two boys 

came to the hedge, and gently cxtricatt'd 
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me from the spray, rejoicing at the success 
of their plan, and reckoning the amount of 
what they expected to gain by disposing 
of me. I ,rns a little consoled at finding 
they did not intend keeping me them
selves; for ·what could I have expected 
from snch cruel boys, or how could I have 
borne the sight of those, who, in a single 
moment, had destroyed all my happiness. 

" They walked on together till ·we came 
to a large town, where entering a shop, in 
,vhich were birds of various kinds in cages, 
they offered me for sale. The dealer,s 
proposals, however, came very far short of 
their expectations; for being a hen bird, 
my song was held in little estimation. The 
boys ,vere almost inclined to keep me, but 
the shopkeeper mal-.ing a trifling advance 
in his offer, the bargain was closed, and I 
established in a situation entirely new to 
me, but which proved more tolerable than 
I had imagined it could have done. 
Comforts I had none but food and clean
liness. Indeed, snch ·was my dqjection 

'l'j 
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when I remembered my late happine$<,~ 

that I should not have been susceptible of 

any enjoyment short of restoration to my 

family. 
"I r0mained a long time with the bird-

fancier, for, though frequently offered fm· 

sale, I was as often refused, for the reason 

I before mentioned. At length, that Pro

Yiclence "·hich deigns to watch over the 

meanest of our species, conducted l\Iaster 

Charles to dcliYer me from my prison. 

lie purchasc<l me for his little sister, and, 

from his attention to me during our jour

ney, and from the apparent l'-ind,1ess of 

the whole family towards our species, I 

have some hopes of comfort hen·. Y ct, 

~uch is m · aversion to confinement, under 
.. 

:my circumstances, that I shall cC'rtainly 

seize the first opportunity to rcg:1-111 rny 

liberty." 



CHAP. IV. 

WHEN the goldfinch had thus ended 

her interesting narrative, with which I 

was at once affected and delighted, I no 

longer wondered at her timidity. Indeed, 

the relation of her nurnerous misfortunes 

inspired me with a degree of respect 

towards her, which I had not before felt: 

our intimacy strengthened daily, and at 

last ripened into sincere friencbhip. I 

had, too, frequent opportunities of observ

ing some new trait in my young fri~rn.b, 

which excited my esteem aud admiration; 

::;o that I considered myself extremely for

tunate, in ha, ing an agreeable companion 

and worthy protectors. 

1\Iy happiness, however, met with a 

transient interruption, from a ::;evcrc fit of 
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illness, which attacked me about thii time. 
I shall never forget the kindness of my 

dear mistress on this occasion. She nursed 

me with the greatest tenderness, and ad

ministered such things as were likely to 

conduce to my restoration, with so much 

judgment, that I happily recovered. 

As my illness had given my mistress 

great uneasiness, you may suppose that 

my recovery afforded her proportionate 

pleasure; and in order to confirm my 

re-establishment, she ventured to take me 

again to her garden, when she went to 

work there. I kept so dose to her, and 

showed so little inclination to fly away, 

that she left me alone on one of the 

borders, while :--he went to the green

house. On her return she found me near 

the place where ~he had left me, and 

offered me something to cat, which I re

fused, for my attention was otherwise en

gagc.c~. A sudden gloom seemed to per

vach' all nature! The sun was conccnll'•d 
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by thick clornls, the birds were entirely 

5ilent, and a slight rustling among the 

trees indicated an approaching storm. I 

looked up anxiously at my mistres::;, but 

she seemed quite insensible to the terror 

that had seized me, and nwrely urged me 

to eat. Finding that she did not undct

stand me, and that no time was to be 

lost, I flew for shelter to a ncighhonri11g 

tree. l\Iy mistress called to me, and I 

answered ; but the pattering of the rain, 

which began to deseen.d in torrents, pre

Yented her hearing me, m tl obliged her 

to enter the green-ho11se. I was sndly 

frightened when I found myself alone; 

but I hoped, when the storm was over, to 

' r<:join my best friend. · I hL'ard her calling 

me at interY:.tls, but I durst not as yet quit 

my retreat. 
At length _the rai11 t·cu:wd, ancl the sun 

shone more brightl_ ' than before. at lea t, 

so it appeared to me after the storm. I 

hastnncd to tht• gn•cn-hon:sc, hut what 

was my astoni hment on perccn mg: that 
I 
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n1y rni~tress Juul left it. I now gave 111:,

self up as lost, for I knew that I was un

able either to provide for or defend myself. 

All the dangers the goldfinch had en

counterccl, rushed on my imagination, 

tmd all seemed to threaten me, young and 

defenceless as I was. 

Time, though it passed heavily ,vith me, 

passed on. The sun, fast sinking in the west, 

in<licatecl the decline of day, and I con

templated, with extreme terror, the ap

proach of night. I frequently thought of 

my father and mother, ancl our comfort

able little nest. I hacl once some idea of 

retiring to it for the night; but how could 

I be sure of safety there? l\l y parents 

were no longer in it to protect me: besides, 

though I had never slept out alone, I had 

reason to tl11nk tlw.t the night air must be 

Yery chilly, as our parents always took such 

care to keep us warm; and I already felt 

cold and comfortless, for every le.1f wa8 

wet, and I so tired of hopping about, that 
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1 could no longer keep myself ,varin by 
exercise. 

Amidst this assemblage of misfortunes, 
I had just sern,e enough to keep near the 
green-house. The surrounding shrubbery 
"\\as very beautiful, but to me, at present, 
its charms were all lost. The birds, too, 
that inhabited it, sung very sweetly; hut 
the voice of my mistress, or the sound of 
her approaching footsteps, would lun'(' 
been much sweeter to me. 

At length, when I had nearly lost all 
hope, I was aroused by the f;hutting of 
the green-house door, and the following 
instant I heard my beloved mistress 'calling 
me, as she was accustomed to do., by imi
tating the chirping of a bircl. I answered, 
in accents half joyful, half mournful, for 
I was nearly starved ·with cold an<l hunger, 
and ove1joyed at meeting with her again. 
She followed the sound of my voice, and 
I, as soon as I saw her, flew into a little 
tuft of ivy, close to ,vhcre she stood, that 
.he might see me; and there I rcmainC'd 
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quietly, ti11 she took me gently in her hand. 

to convey me home. I was glad enough 

to ::-ice the school-room again, and well 

contented, after a plentiful feeding, to 

Tetire to re::;t on my accustomed music-

book. 
On the following morning, my· compa-

nion, the goldfinch, informed me of what 
"' had passed in my absence. l\Iy mistress 

returning without me excited no surprise, 

ns she frequently shut me up in her own 

room, that I might be at liberty, without 

-interrupting her business in the school

room; but one of the children happening 

to enquire where I was, my flight was pro

claimed. 
All the yonug people evinced great 

regret, hnt my mistress told them she had 

no doubt that I should be much happier 

on t of <loo rs; adding, "You know I never 

intcndet1 keepi11g him a prisoner, and 

hr.ve, therefore, frequently taken him out, 

that ,he might learn to provide for him

r,elf." 
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•• I fear he cannot do that yet;· said 

Clara. 

'' Beware my love,, returned her O'O-
' ' . ~ 

Ycrncss, "lest, under that fond concern for 

the little favourite, there l:ihould lurk a 

degree of self-love. I must acknowledge: 

that, for my own grntification, I should 

have preferred keeping him; hut I Jove 

the little creature well enough to consider 

his happiness, and that I think must con

aist, in a great measure, in freedom. The

-very make of birds jndicates that they 

ought to be as free as the clement in which 

they range." 

These arguments seemed to satis(y the 

children. "But,,, enquired Anna, " how 

will you be able to ascertain that lw is 

happy? Do you expect ever to SPP him 

~gaint' 

'' I intend," said my mistress, "to go 

out a little before sun-set; if when I call 

him he comes to me, I will receive him 

again under my protection; but if, on the 

contrary, he shuns me, I 5ha11 conclude 

that he no longer stands in need of it." 

tr 
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The dear girls were much pleased with, 
this arrangement, and still more so ·with 

the result, of which my young readers are 

already informed. The forlorn state in 

which my mistress had found me, induced 

her to believe that I was yet too young to 

be set at liberty ; and I was by no means 

::;orry on that account, for my late ramble 

had giYen me no exalted idea of the hap

piness I should enjoy out of doors. Be

:;ides, I was perfectly happy in my present 

situation, for I had every comfort that 

could be procured for me; and I have ob

:;erved that birds are not, like human 

heings, apt to grow tired, eYen of good 

things, after having enjoyed them som~ 

ttme. 

_ r o one, however, grew tired of me: I 

was daily more admired and caretscd by 

my ymmg friends in the school-room, by 

their dear mamnut, and by the visitors 

vd10 sometimes came to hear my little 

friends play on the piano-forte. And here 

I cannot omit one remark, which I think 
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extremely creditable to them, because I 

have since :cen many yonn,~· persons very 

dcfit:ient in that re~pect. \Vhen requested 

to play, though their execution was by 
no means superior, they complied so rea
dily, and acquitted them~clves \\ith ';Uch 

modest good-humour, as could not fail to 

cnhanre the merit of their pc1formance, 

and create in the mine.ls of their auditors, 
that admiration ,d1ich is never excited bv 

talents hlmw. I also got my ~hare of 
prai!-ic on the"iC occasion~, for I runtri, cd 
sometimes to settle on the music-hook, 
and at otl 1crs on Lady Sc) monr\; arm or 

::-honlder, where I freo.1'f.'ntly foll a-~ll'cp, 
though not till I h:td heard rnnny expres
::.ion.5 of ~urprisc at 1 _v familiarity. I 
cannot say that I felt nrnc:h , anity ari:::e in 

my mind, from the aclmirati< n lavished on 
me; for I did not think it at all :mrprising-, 
that cxtrcu1c kindness on the part of my 
friernts, hould cxeite a similar degree of 
confidence in me. I am, indeed, con
vim:ed, that were there more such persons 
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as the goldfinch's Sophia and my protec
tors, few little birds would be kept, as I 
have seen many, in small cages, hung up 
in a corner, and scarcely noticed except 
when fed. But as it is time to return to 
my history, after this long digression, it 
shall be resumed in the succeeding chap
ter. 



THE wet weather, of which we had 

had abundance, at length disappeared, and 

summer, in her gayc:::-t apparel, rapidly ad

-vanccd. I greatly enjoyed the genial 

warmth of the sun, and frequently basked 

on the winclow-frmncs, where it was trans

mitted, with increased ardour~ through 

the glass. 

)Iy young readers may rcmemher, that 

when I wa out for two or three hours, the 

ground v;as ,\·ct and the air chilly, an<l I 

was consequently unwilling to remain in 

c;o uncomfortable a state; hut now that the 

we, thcr ,, as warm :m<l settled, the trees 

cove ·eel with her utiful foliage, and I able 

to proYidc for my ..,elt~ I must confess that 

I frequent!) Yirwecl the plca:::-ing land eaps 

a •• . ' 
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bc1ore me, with something like a wish that 

l ,vere at liberty to roam at large in it, 

and I began to calculate the happiness I 

should enjoy, when, uccor<ling to the 

aYowed intention of my mistress, I was to 

be at my own disposal. I indu1ge(1 myself 

the more frecl y in these antieipation<s, as I 

was not guilty of any ingratitude in so 

doing, for I knew thut she rather wished 

to encourage than rep1·c~s my desire of 

liberty4 
One mornin2: my mi.-,tre-.;s rose much 

later than usual, on account of a slight in

disposition, and I finding the time rather 

long, amused myself by lookiug out at the 

window. There wa..:. before the house an 

·- tensiYc lawn, in which we-re :.1 few trees. 

I ::-aw a multitude of little birds alternately 

flying about, cmd resting on the waYing 

lmmchc-,, and sport,ng with that actiYc 

o-ai"tY whid1 a dclio·htful smrn11er mornino· 
b . n b 

inspin's. ...'u<ldeuly there ::.ppcarcd ~1 mo11g 

thc111' it much larger l}il d, who fL•enwcl to 

terrify them all, for they flew ,,ith g1L, t 
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precipitation towards the shrubbery. One 
of them, however, was closely pursued by 
the large bird, and though he made eYery 
effort to escape, was overtaken and caught 
by him. If this is play, thought I, it is 
very rough play. But how shall I de
scribe the horror I felt, when I saw the 
monster begin to devour the inoffensive 
little bird! I uttered a scream, and :flew 
to hide myself behind my mistrcs~,s pillow, 
scarcely knowing what I did or where I 
was; though, had I reflected for a moment, 
I should have known that I was entirely 
out of danger. 

, 1Vhcn I reco-vered myself, I remem
bered the goldfinch ,s narrow escape on a 
similar occasion, and I felt my ardour for 
liberty somewhat abated; for I began to 
consider that there might be other dangers, 
of which I was entirely ignorant, and this 
one was sufficiently appalling. 

\Vhen rny mi5tress had been up some 
time, she took me with her to the sohool
room. I was fully intent on relating what 
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I had witnessed to my companion, so flew 

immediately towards her cage. She was 

not there; but this did not sul'prise me, 

for neither she nor I was much confined. 

I expected to find her about the room, 

but she was not to he found; an<l th~ 

entrance of Lady Seymour put an· end to 

my doubts and my search at the same 

time, for little Julia met her with tears in 

her eyes, and deplored the loss of her 

bird, ·which had, she suid, flown out at 

the window. 

"But why, my lovet said her mamma, 

'· did you let her out when the window 

wa:-; open?' 

I I l ,, . d 
·' t was , c ear rnamma, mterrupte 

A'ima, "who was :-;o unfortunate; I did 

not know the window ,, as open." 

" Y cu mean rnrcless, not unfortunate/ 

returned L~u.ly Seymour: '• you ought to 

have hecn sure it wa · shut.,, 

'· Dear mamm:l,,, said Julia, " poor 

Amir( is \'Cl'Y ~orry: if I had let out her 

Ii 
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bird, I should nut have !!ceded one re

proach; and I <lid not intend to cry, for 

foar of vexing her more, but, indeed, I 

could not help it.,, 

,: I mn pleased with your affectionate 

conduct on this trying occasion, my little 

J ulia,ii said Lady S. "particularly a::; it 

is founded on the noblest of all principles

that of doing as you would he dmw to. 

A hundred little birds are not to me so 

valuable, as one instance of goodncs:, in my 

children. I will soon procure you another 

little pet.~, 

~: I shall not soon like another so well 

as my own poor little Goldey,'' said Julia: 

and I thought just as 8he did. I had 

become much attached to my companion, 

and felt her lo~s very severely, especially 

when my friends went out, for I wa" then 

quite solitary. Besides, I knew not what 

might be her fate; nor was I certain that 

she was not the unhappy victim I had 

seen in the morning.,, 
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CIIAP. VI. 

MY readers may remember, that little 
Charles came home merely for the holi
days, ,vhich being now over, his papa 
proposed taking him back to school; at 
the same time expressing a wish that Lady 
Seymour would he of the party, as she 
might then visit some relations, whom she 
had not seen for several years. The ex
cellent mother did not lite to leave her 
home, where ::;he was always usefully oc
cupied, for the benefit of her fa.rnily or her 
poor neighbours ; or agrecabl y entertained 
by the innocent o·aiet)r of her children 

. 0 ' 

during their hours of relaxation, whic:h 
they al-ways passed with her. No society 
was' • so delightful to her as theirs, n~r 
rnuld any more pleasing indulgence be 
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granted them, than permi~~inn to go to 

their cl 'ar mn111rna. Htn\-ever .. he now 

yielded to ':',ir Ch,,rlrs's earnest solicitation 

to acco1q,;:m_\ hin 1, WL'll l:nowing that she 

could place imp ir•it conficlt'nce in l\fi'-;c:; 
Sedley, durin~: ht·r ahs(•nce. 

1U) young ft iL11d-, hehan•d ,·ery S('nsibly 
on this occasion; for though they folt gTcat 
uneasiness at parting with their hclove<l 

mother, they forhorc all expressions of 

regret in her prc;cncc, lest they should 

dimini:h the rleasure she was like] y to 

enjoy in visiting her relations. The two 

little girls who ·were in the nursery accom

panied their mamma ; for she obse1Ted, 

that it ,,·oukl be no loss of time to them, 

as they had not vet comrnencccl their 

studies. 
I shall pass oYer the parting scene, 

which was, indeed, a mournful one, and 

introduce 1ny readers tom., yotmg fri0nd.-; 
in the ~ehool-roorn. where they ai-,~m-, . 
blc(l soon aftL'l' the depnrtm·c of tlwir 

parents. They were e,·idcnth dejected, 
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but no impatient expressions est:apcd them. 

rrhcir kind governess inscnsibl) di" erted 

them from the contemplation of their grief, 

by various amusements, all contributing to 

their health or imprO\ ement. She at 

length succeeded in tranquillizing their 

minds, and they, sensible of her kindness, 

evinced towanls her affection and grnti

tmle. 
I had now an opportunity of seeing them 

al all times, and my esteem for them was 

by no means diminished. Indeed, I never 

Le held a happier little society: they ·.vcre 

obedient and attentive during the hours 

allotted to study, an<l so united in all 

their sentiments, that it seerncd as if one 

mind animated the three. Their governess 

wa:_,; indulgent, because she found that in

dulgence was not injurious to them; and 

they were happy, because the:,· de::,0rved to 

be so. Even their motivL"s an:l ineitemcnts 

to virtue were of the noblc::,t kind. They 

were" varly taught to helicvc, tlrnt happines~. 

1-{ s 
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is derived from conferring hcnefits, rather 

tlrnn from receiving them. Their excel

lent mother knew thi~ truth from c.xperi

cnt:c, and was anxious that her daughters 

g}10u1d learn it by the same means. She 

had e:,tablished a school for poor cl1ildren, 

on Sir Charles's estate, to which she 

allowed ead1 of the young ladies to send n 

little girl; and in order to enable them to 

pay for their protegees, she allowed a 

weekly stipend to those who, by their ami

able conduct, deserved it. l\:fy young 

readers may easily suppose, that they 

alwavs encll•avourccl to merit this reward; 
•' 

for it ·would lurvc heen at orn:e V(•xatiouc:; 
• 

and di':--grac.:efu1, not to han.' had a ehild 

in the ~diool. They were nllo" ed to vi it 

the poor children occa:;ionally, to inspect 

their prog1:c:,s~ and I ob-.t'rved that thc.·y 

a]wavs came lwnw more chec1ful and 

huppy, from their ftffOUrite Wcdk to the 

liilJ, ')11 the :mrnmit of which :;,tuod the 

litLk ~chool-houSl'; so Lhat I Ji<l not 

,,, 
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douht that they already felt the gooJ 

effects of their mother,s sensible plan. 

Several weeks passed without any mate

rial occurrence in my history, and my
young friends ,,·ere beginning to anticipate 

the return of their beloYed parents, when 

my mistress remarked, one day, that I was 

not so merry as usual, (for I was not quite 

we11.) "Poor little fellow," said she, "he 

perhaps regrets being kept in doors this 

fine weather: I must let him out.~, 

The chi1dren looked as if they did not 

wi:-h me to go, but said nothing. I should 

not have be('n so silent, could I haYe made 
• 

m_ysL·if understood; for I really wished to 

stay where I was so comfortable. 

~ 'ot long after this they ,\·ent out, and 

I wa-; rejoicing at being left behind, when 

my dear mi:-.tress returned, and taking me 

in my cage, conveyed me to the shrubbery, 

whc>1·e :::.he rejoined lwr pupi1~. They, 

n'm~~nhering what had passed on a former 

occa ·ion, offered no remonstrance on this. 

\Ve arri, ed at the little garden where I 
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had so often been before; my cage ,,,.a:-

set down, and the doors placed open. I 

wa~ :,;till irrcso1 u te: I chirped to rn y mis

tress, came on the outside of my cage, 

and then went in again, to show that I 

was willing to remain with her. At length 

I veii.tured out again, and hopped on one 

of the flowe1·-bccls. l\Iy friends watched 

me for some time, and I, still anxious to 

show my affection ancl gratitude>, flew 011 

to my mistress's shoulder. 

"Dear little bird!" said s1w, " I trnst 

you will he happy, and I shall tlwn con

gratulate myself on haYing been the n1ea11~ 

f k
. ~ 

o rna · mg you so. 
These words seemed to assure 111c: that. 

my liberty was a desirable ohjvct, and, e11-

couracrecl bv the manner in whieh tlwv 
b ~ • 

were nttcrcr1, I Ycnturc>d a short Hight to 

an adjacent :-.yringa. i\1y friend::, followed 

'me, and ha Ying scat tcrcd food ncnr the 

::-pot, left me, in order to continue their 

walk. l frlt rather timid when kft alone", 

but n1y ::;eusatious were Y('ry different to 

. 
I 
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tho-;e I experienced when I was out before. 

I soon acquired sufficient courage to cx

plon' my new place of abode, which I 

found so delightful, that I regretted when 

th0 approach of night put an end to my 

rnmhles. I met with many other little 

birds, but felt no terroT on their approach; 

for they seemed by no means inclined to 

molest me, and I was now strong enough 

to defend m ysclf, if they had. I found 

plenty of food, for the trees abounded in 

insects; and mv friends did not fail te 
•' 

strew about the paths, such seeds as they 

knew I liked. I frequently saw them pa·s 

along, and wishcJ to show myself to 

them; but there was a 1ittle dog \\ hich 

generally accompauiccl them, and I, was 

afraid of getting _too 11ca1· him. Om.·l', 

howcYCl\ I heard them talling YL'ry car4 

ne:stly ahout me, and wishing to know 

whethl'r I was still alive. Thi;-; made me 

n•. ol,Yc to watd1 for an opportunity of 
I 1 • , 

Pssurmg t 1cm of my safct). 

It was not long hcforc I fulfilled mv 



intention, for my mistress and little J uiia 
came out one afternoon without the dog. 
I was on a laburnum-tree near the J101rne~ 
and immediately flew from it to a gnLs
plot before them. 

" There iR my hird !'' exclaimed mv •' 

mistress, in an accent of delight. 
" \Vhcre ?" said Julia. 
"TJ1erc, 011 the gra:;s. Do 110t you sec 

him? Now he has flown towards the 
kitchen-window_,, 

"Nov, I see him, indeed,'' said ,Julia: 
"are you not glad to find him alive and 
well?'' 

" And in good company too,,, added my 
nustrel:is; for just tlwn I was taking a little 
flight with some young Lirds, \\ ho were 
very friendly to me, mul with whom I 
made many pleasant exc1m,ions ab,>11t the 
::;hrubbery, though WP sPlc!om p:1ssecl it::-

boundaries: for my young reader:; an•, 
perhaps, to be infonned, that Hohins do 
not assemble in large COH1panic~, and taku 
fong flights, a~ lark,, thrushl·s, linnet~, 

. 
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and many other birds do, but content 

themselves with a less extensive range, 

about the hedges, woods, or gardens, 

,vhere they are brought up. 

After the first interview, I saw my 

friends almost every day, and as the dog 

seldom came with them, I took care that 

they should see me; for I knew that it 

gave them pleasure, and I was anxious to 

prove myself grateful for their kindness. 

I was now extremely happy, much mor~ 

so than I had ever been, enjoying, at once, 

liberty, society, and the affectionate notice 

of those to whom I owed all my enjoy

ments. But an unforeseen event deprived 

me of all my felicity. l\Iy mistress, in her 

extreme solicitude lest I should be unable 

to find food, or should be deprived of it 

by the other birc.1:s, who sometimes attack 

those who have been brought up tame, 

left my cage fixed to the enclosure of her 

garden, and constantly replenished the 

trmighs with food and water. I frequently 

feel there, and found it extremely conve. 
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nient; but it seems that I was observed 
I 

by one of the little boys who weeded in 
the garden, and :-;wept the gTaYel-walks of 
the shrubbery. He watched for an oppor
tunity, and when I ,ras feeding one 
eYcning, he suddenly shut the door of the 
cage. Soon after this he left off work, 
and taking me gently out of the cage, 
canied me home with him. 

He lived in a little cottage, at some 
distance from my late residence. I had 
never seen any poor person's house, there
fore was greatly surpr~:;ecl at the appear
ance of this. lVhile I wa:; looking at the 

outside of it, a neat-looking little girl came 
to the door. "Ah, "\Villy ! is it you,"' 

said she: " I am glad you arc c.:omc.>, for I 

wanted to 5how you my pretty kitten." 

" Oh! I am afraid I shall not wish you 
joy of it," said the boy, "for I have 
something here worth twenty kittens, and 
both must not be together.~' 

" Then that must be a mou ··e/' said the 

child. 

I, 
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"Not a mouse. Guess again." 

"Perhaps a young rabbit, or a squirrel

but do show it me, pray do." 
"Yes, if you ,vill promise to give me 

the kitten, that I may take it to aunt 

Patty, or give it to somebody; for see, 

you would not like this pretty little bird 

to be killed." 
" Oh dear, no ! my good Wi1ly. Did 

you bring it for me ? Pray let me have it 

in my own hand." 
" Be patient ,, said the boy· " first o-o 

' , 0 

and shut up your kitten in the shed, till I 

can take it away." 

"Aunt P~tty gave it met said the 

little girl, "and she will take it hack again. 

I should have been glad to have kept 

it, but I shall like a little bird much 
better.,, 

" Peggy, Peggy, where arc you t, said 
a voice f~·om the interior of the cottnge: 

" I want you, child.~, 
" Coming, mother,,, replied P<'ggy; 

) 
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"only I am looking at a pretty Robin, 
vVilly has brought me.,, 

" A Robin pi returned her mother; 
"then mind the cat you haYe been nursing 
all the afternoon. The bird would not 
like her so well as she would like him.,, 

" So '\Villy says, mother; and I am 
going to put puss in the shl'd, till he can 
take her back. l\fay I, mother?" 

" Yes, child, and make haste, for I 
want you here.', 

Peggy made great haste, and when her 
mother had done with her, she returned to 
her brother, who had now entered the cot
tage, and requested to haYe me in her 
hand. 

"Gently, then,', said '\Villy: "do not 
pinch it: it is not like a cat.,, 

"Oh! I ,viU take great care," said she, 
and she took me very tenderly from the 
boy, greatly surprised that I did not 
flutter, or struggle to get from her; and 
still more so, when, e;e11tly cfo.,cngaging 
myself from her feeble grasp, I perched 
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on her shoulder. " Oh! you dear little 

creature,i- ::-aid she, " why you know me 

already. But how did you contrive to 

make him so tame, "\Vi1ly t, 
" I did nothing to him;, said the boy; 

"I got him only this evening.,, And then 

he related what my readers already know, 

about his finding me in the cage. 

" Corne, "\Villiam/ said the bof s mo

ther " o-d "our suJ)})er for I am sure 
' b J ' 

you must be hungry; but, ::itop a moment, 

first take off your coat, that I may put a 

patch on the elLow. I cannot bear to see 

you in rag-;; no more cottld your poor 

father, he wa::-. always so tidy.', 

" And so will I be, mother, when I am 

a man: and so shall you and Peggy be 

too, for I will buy you comfortable 

dothc-s_,, 

" "\Vhat ! will you buy me a new frock?', 

said PLggy: "when will you get it? I 

can mr...'c some of it myself. Cannot I, 

motlier?" 
"Not so fast, Peggy," interrupted he· 
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broth<1r; " I am not rich enough yet, nor 

sha11 not be nt>ither, till I am bigger, and 

able to earn more money:' 

" I hope that will be soon, then, for 

both my frocks arc very old: mother has 

patched them so often. And see, I pm 

in these two pieces,·, added 8he, showing 

her frock; ,,hich I then fir~t ob:erved to 

be of various pieces and colours. "But," 

continued the talkative little girl, " r 
know what I had rather have now than a 

nclv fr0ck:-dear ,villy, if you could get 

me a little cage for my bird!" 

" That will not cost much," replied }ic:r 

brother, "for I can make you one myself, 

and so I wi1l, when I have done my 

supper.'' 

" Thank you, thank you, dear vVilly ! 

You :are always so good-natured,'' said 

Peggy, "and that makes me feel so happy, 

that I nevc~r want a new frock, or any 

thing else, when I trunk of it:' 

Tl is interesting dialogue did not pa1:5s 

llnnoticed by the poor mother. She had 

'I 
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let fall her bof s coat, and was gazing 

intently on her children, her eyes filled 

with tears of joy. 
" Dear mother, you are crying!', said 

'\Villy: "what is the matter? Are you 

unhappy? Can I do any thing tor yout' 

" I am not unhappy, my dear boy," re

plied she, "it was joy that on~rcame me, 

and, like Peggy, I seem to want nothing, 

while I am hlest with two children so du
tiful to me, and &o fond of each other.,, 

"That, I hope, we shall ahva.ys be/ 

i.aid ,villy, and he rose hastily, to get, as 

he said, the twigs for the rage; hut I saw 

him brush off a tear from bis check, with 

the back of his hand. 
\Villy was, indeed, a good-natured boy, 

and that in a. different degree to what the 

common acceptation of the term implies; 

for I have known many children who 

thought thcmselve~ goo 1-natnred, because 

they gave aw~ty what they did not want, 

or deprived themselves of some superfluity~ 
r f} 
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to relieve the wants of others. This boy}' 

however, had no superfluities, but he 

gave up what he really wanted to hi& 

mother and sister, seeming never to con~ 

sider himself; and his coat had not now 

been so ragged, if he had not expended 

the money which was to have bought a 

new one, on his little ~ister, the preceding 

winter. His poor mother had hoped to 

make it up to him, by the little she could 

earn at needlework or spinniHg, but in 

this she had been di 'appointed. Iler little· 

girl had been ill of the mea~les in thc

~pring, and all her resources l1ad been 

then exhausted, in procuring proper nou

rishment and remt.;dit!-; for the little suf

forer. 'or ,vas thi~ the 0111 y privation ta 

whic:h \,Vil]y submitted; for I am surP 

he frequently refused hi~ 8harc of their 

1eanty provi~ions, that there might be mor · 

for hi · mother an<l ister. 

t I 
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CHAP. VII. 

"\VAS treated ,·cry well by this poor 

family, and, by degrees, got acquainted 

with their history. They had known 

better days. The father, when living, had 

been an hone:st~ inclu:strious, and thriving 

farmer; but a fire had, in one night, 

consumed all his stock, and thus reduced 

him and his poor children to a state little 

superior to beggary. He had lost all but 

his iaclustry, and that he exerted for some 

time with indefatigable ardour; but the.: 

anxiety of his mind, and the continual 

fatigue he underwent, at length brought 

on a fever, which terminated his distresse~ 

and his life togt•thcr. 

Il'e had now been dcml n twelvemontl1, 

having left. fom· childn•n, (the two I have 



mentioned, and two much younger,) who 

must haYe gone to the workhouse, had it 

not been for "\~lilly's industry. He not 

only worked all day in the garden, but 

frequently went on errands to a neighbour

ing town in the ev~ning; and such were

his diligence and honesty, that all t11e 

neighbours were glad to employ him on 

these occasions. 

I must confess, that, though I great1 y 

admired the conduct of this worthy family, 

I was not so happy in it, as I had hereto

fore been. Little Peggy had not much 

time to bestow on me; for, though 0111., 

six years old, her mother thought it right 

to habituate her to domestic employment.:

and the use of her needle, in both of 

which :,;he ,vas already \'.Cry handy. I 

was, of course, confined nmc:h more than 

I liked; but my poor little mistress secmeJ 

~o delighted to possec;;s me, that I was not 

very anxious to leave her. However, my 

opinion was not consulted, for I soon afte1· 

. ' 
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left her, owing to the following circurn ... 

stances. 
As Pegg) "·a-; one day standing at the 

cottage-door, with one of her patched 

frocks on, two young belies came past. 
One of them accosting Peggy, said, ",vho 
mended your frock so nicely, little girl?'' 

'' My mother, l\lisst answered· the 
child; "but the other is done the best.; 
because I did some of this.,' 

"Should you like to have a new one?" 

said the other young lady. "I think~ 
dear Amelia," added she, addressing her 

companion, '' this little creature would do 
very well for one of them.,' 

"But do you think she could learn th€ 
, 1· 2,:, ?" said Amelia. 

" I d,rre say she could; I would try to 

tCca h h ·r myself." 
"Y 0 1 1, Lcui::ia! "\Vhat would your 

mamma myr' 
" l\,f, mamma would have no obiec-, ., J 

tion, 'r am surc>; for she often takes me-

with her to the Sunday-school, and then-
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I sometimes hear the children say their 

hymns." 
" \Villy goes to the Sunday-sdwol, '' in

terrupted the little girl; "and he taught 

me a hymn; and when he gets a new 

frock for me, I am to go too." 

" Come," said :f\,.fiss Amelia, " we must 

not stay here; my mamma does not allow 

me to Yisit the cottagers, she has such a 

terror of infection. You know I am an 

only child, and much dc>uends on my 

lifet added she, with a· mixture of im
portance and affected languor. 

"That is true," said Louis<J .• ,: but you 

know my mamma has plenty of us, and 

she says we must all be useful, for that is 

the only good of liYing at all. However, 

"d1at do you decide? Shall I prepare the 

poor child or not?" 

" Just as you like-with all my heart," 

returned Amelia, in a tone that indicated 

her heart had nothing tQ do with it. 
"\Ve]]~ then, I will ask mamma,"" said 

l I . ' 
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Louisa; and away they both went, without 

saying any thing more to Peggy. 

I must here beg leave to anticipate some 

part of my history, for the purpose of in

forming my readers, what I afterwards 

learned respecting these two young ladies. 

Amelia "\V yndham was, as she said, an 

only child, and heiress to immense pro

perty. I-Ier father had died when she wa::; 

an infant, and her mother, on whom the 

entire management of her had devolved, 

indulged her to excess. l\fisguided affec

tion had some share in producing such 

unwise conduct, but pride had a still 

greater. She imagined, that because her 

daughter would posi'.-css ample means to 

gratify all her fancies, s.he need not be 

denied any thing; and because riches and 

noble descent confer importance, and in

duce submission, she need not be taught 

obedience or humility, therefore, was never 

to be contradicted. It seems, however, 

that Amelia's mother forgot that there are 

€njoyments which neither rank nor wealth 
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can confer; for I ha Ye observed, that, 
though rich or proud people may excite 
fear, they cannot command l':,tcem or re
spect-tributes which belong· to the Yirtu

ous only I thought "\Villy and his little 
sister much more to be adrnirc·d than this 
young lady. Besides, they nppc,.n'd much 
happier than she, which I suppo~ed was 
the consequence of tlwir being more 
useful. However, lest I appear tedious, 
I will return to ].Wiss Amelia. 

Such sentiments as l\frs. \Vyndham's 
were not calculated to produce any salutary 
effects on the mind of her d1ild, who, 
though naturally active and \\ ell-disposed, 
was rendered helpless, indolent, and per. 
verse. '\,Vhen little, she had not been 
allowed to walk out, like other children, 
lest she should be tired; uor to romp with 
her little playfellows, lweause they were 
too robust, and might oYerpowcr her 
te1ider frame. Her mind, too, wa8 neg
lected, because study ·was irksome to her. 

Her natural acti,'ity had, indeed, iucluccd 

tl 
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her to begin many things, but her habitual 

indolence had indiuccl her to re1inquiRh 

them as soon as nny difficulty arose; so 

that at twelve vears of ~we she had merely 
.I t, 

acquired an imperfect i<lca of those studies 

and accomplishments, in which most young 

ladic~ of the same age haYc made some 

proficiency. 
Such was ..Amelia '\Vyndham, to whom 

I ,0uisa Carleton was ~ striking contrast. 

:::,he wa<, the eldest of a nmnerous family, 
and about six months older than her com

panion. She possessed ::;t'nsiblc parents, 

who had accu5tomed hc-r to habits of obe

dience and industry from her infancy. 

She had been taught, that the best use of 

l'ichcs is to a ·si~t the needy; the best use 

of kno,v1ellgc, to instruct the ignorant; 

and the best nLc of time, to em11loy it in 

impn>Ying lter own mind, or in benefiting 

her fellow-creatures. An education found

ed on such principles seldom fails of suc

ces'::i,' 'and in the present instance it had 

K 
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produced the most happy cffocts. Louisa. 
was well-informed, obedient, gentle, and 
humane; the admiration of alJ who knew 
her, the delight of her parents, and her 
mother's principal assistant in the domestic 
economy of her family, and in her plans 
for relieving the poor. 

I shall now return to the cottage, ancl 
inform my readers what pas::::ed there. On 
the day after the two young ladies spoke 
to little Peggy, Louisa Carleton came 
again, accompanied by her mmnrna: the 
latter enquired into the circumstances of 
the family, and finding that the poor wo
man had no employment hut spinning, 
desired her to come to her house the ensu-

_ing week, ·when she should be at home, 
and would giYc her .f-ome work, which 
,~·oulcl be more profitable tlwn her presC'nt 
occupation. .l\.Iri!i. Carleton then proceeded 
to explain the purport of her visit, by in
forming Peggy's mother, that ::Hrs. "\Vynd
lrnm intended to imite a large party to a 
splendid breakfast on her daughter's birt11-
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clay, and that l\fiss Amelia wished to sm.· M 

prise her mamma and the visitors, by pro

curing a group of little girls, who were to 

recite some verses she had selected for the 

occasion. They arc all to have nc," 

clothes given to thcmt added she: " Miss 
,v yndham has fixed on your little girl as 

one of them, so, if you choose her to earn 

a new dress by this means, my Louisa 

will teach her what she is to do.'' 

" l\iiost willingly, Ma'am, and a thou

sand thanks to you," said the poor wo

man; " but Peggy cannot read, and if 

there be much to learn, I am afraid l\iliss 

will find her troublesome." 
"But I will try, mother, indeed I 

will," said Peggy. 
" Do not be afraid," said Louisa, " there 

is but little to learn, and I have plenty of 

time to teach you." 
V cry little more passed during this, isit: 

the ladies took leave, Louisa promising to 

come' again shortly. She kept her word, 

~nd came regularly for several days, to 
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instruct little Peggy in her pa.rt. Finding 
her very docile, she taught her to spell, 
and heard her reacl. The child's mother 
was delighted, and l\liss Louisa was no 
less so, ,rith the progress of her pupil; for 
she hoped to surprise and please her <lear 
mamma, by letting Peggy read to her at 
some future time. 

l\f y renders may suppose, that I ,vas 

not unnoticed b.Y lWiss Louisa. Pe[1'o')r 
ub. 

displayed all my accomplishments to her 
young benefactress, who was yery much 
please~ with me, and who did not fail to 
expatiate on my tameness, &c. co her friend 
Amelia. The latter no sooner heard that 
I was something uncommon, than she 
·wished to possess me; for Amelia esti
mated the Yalue of things from thPir scar~ 

city, rather than any otht:r <pwlity the' 

possessed. 
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CHAP. VIII. 

MRs. CARLETON'S visit to Mrs. ,v yndharn was protracted longer than she 

at first intended. At length the great 

fete-day arrived. Every thing went on in 

the best manner possible. l\1iss "\Vynd

ha1h,s generosity in clothing the poor chil

dren, and her taste in the judicious 

arrangement of her part of the entertain

ment, were talked of throughout the neigh

bourhood; yet, for my part, I discovered 

nothing so meritorious in the young lady's. 
conduct, nor could I forbear thinking 

Loui~a Carleton much more entitled to 

admiration, even on this occasion; for she. 
best( wed her time and attention in teach

ing 'little Peggy. And I afterwards learned· 

IC 3 



thnt it was she, who, with the assistance of 
one of her sisters, hacl entirely made the 
children's dresses; for Amelia was neither 

able nor ·willing to work for any one, so 
that al1 the praises bestowed on her, were, 
in reality, due to Louisa. I-Iowcver, I 
am sure each was rewarded according to 

her own taste :-Amelia with the applause 
of the multitude, Loui::;a vtith the more 

grateful, though l<:s~ pompou~ testimony 

of her °'vn heart. 
The grand busirn:ss of the .fhe was no 

sooner over, than A111c1ia's tlioughts re
curred to me, and she acco111pa11iecl Louisa, 
on the following en~niug, to tlie cottnge. 
I shall pass over the poor woman's expres.
sions of gratitude, (which 1\li~s Amelia 

did not receive with that openness an<l 
affability I had so often observed in Louisa 

on similar occasions,) mul continue my 
narrative. 

Amelia asked to sec me. " It lS ~~ 

Robin/' said she: " c.lo<.>s it sing?"' 

1, 
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'· Yes, :Miss," ~aid Peggy; "perhaps, if 

you stay a little while, you will hear him.,, 

I was not willing to di:c:appoint my little 

mistress, so I prcsentl y after began to 

smg. 
" That is not the song of a Robin,"' said. 

Amelia. 
"So I have often observed," returned 

Louisa; "but it is a very sweet song, and 

he is a Yery nice little bird, I think." 

"So do I,,, said Amelia: "I wish I had 

one like him. Could not you get me one, 

child?' enquired she, addressing Peggy. 

"I don't know, l\Iiss, but ru try-I 

1.ncmi, rn ask our ,Yilly to try.'' 

"Do so," said Amelia~ "but i suppose 

there arc few like this: I never saw one so 

tame. Besides, I thought llol>ins could 

not be kept in a cage.~' 

Th~ object of the visit being thus far 

!lttained, the young ladies departed. Lou

isa, however, ran back to tell Peggy's 

mother, that thot gh she was now about to 

L'€turn home with her n1~mma, the little 



girl should not be forgotten; for that she 

would come, though perhaps not so often, 

to teach her. " After Christmas,i' added 

she, "I shall be able to send her 1o the 

village school; and in the mean time, you 

can send her every Sunday with her bro

ther, to learn her Catechism, and then I 

can teach her ; for mamma has promised 

to take me always with her to the Sunday

school." 

1:Vhen Louisa was gone, Peggy's mother 

t'laid: " Child, you must give that little 

bird to Miss "'\Vyndham, for I am sure 

she wants it." 

"::.\i!ust I, dear mother," said Peggy: 

''why, I did not wish to part with it; yct,if 

I did, I thought I should like to giye it to 

M. L . " 
lSS Olllsa. 

'' She docs not wish for it, and l\Iiss 

Amelia does, 11 replied the mother: "you 

know shL' gave you clothes, and you must 

not hl' ungrateful." 

" ,y el!, if I must, I must," said the 

<'hilcl, "i1 h :1 t:igh; "but may I not ,va.it 

': 
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till Sunday, to ask l\fiss Louisa ·what she 

thinks?" 
"That you may, with all my heart," 

returned her mother; " she is sure to tell 
you what is best." 

Peggy appeared pleased with this short 
respite. Perhaps~ indeed, she hoped, as I 
did, that her benefactress w.ould advise 
her not to part with her favourite. It 
happened, however, quite otherwise. Lou
isa contrived to visit the cottage once more 
before her departure~ and when little 
Peggy, ,vith art1ecss simplicity, told her 
all that was in h~r mind, the excellent 
girl refused to dc:)rivc hcT of her pet, (as 
:i.hc called me,) bnt advised my b.:-ing sent 
to her friend Amelia. 

I wns much distressed at this decision; 
yet I could not help admiring the disin
tcrcst2cln~ss and prudence displayed in 
Lo1..1i::a, who well l,.ncw tha.t the child 
wou 1d gain more than an equivalent by 
lhe s'a'crifice; and for herself, though I 
iHll ::;11n' she would haYc liked to posse~~ 
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me, she was too generous to depriv .. 

Amelia of an object she so ardently de
sired. 

In pnrsrnmce, therefore, of her advice, 
"\Villy took me on the following morning 
to "\Vyndham Hall. His poor little sister 
Rhed some tears on parting ·with me. " l\-f y 
poor little Bob!" said she, "_you may get 
a finer house an<l better food, but you will 
not find a mistress who loves you better 
than I do." 

I felt as much grieved as herself, and had 
I been able to speak, would have told her 

that I did not desire any thing better than 
she had provided me; but as my language 
was unintelligible to her, I could not afford 
her even this consolation. 

On our arrival at the hall, :Miss Amelia 
recei, eel me with apparent delight, and 

haYing put me safely in a very handsome 
cage, ran to show me to her nwmma: and 
to reqncst that she would give the child 
~omething in return. 1\Irs. ,v yndham, who 

could not bear that her daughter should 
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be under an obligation, particularly to a 
poor person, made now a very judicious 
Teturn for the favour, far, indeed, exceed
ing its value. She ordered a good milch
cow to be sent back with the boy. This 
was, indeed, a valuable present to the poor 
woman, as it not only supplied her family 
with milk, &c., hut enabled her to sell 
some to the neighbours, which, with the 
promised assistance of l\Irs. Carleton, no 
doubt , made her circumstances tolerably 
easy. And I must acknowledge, that 
these considerations consoled me for the 
separation. Besides, I felt myself of more 
consequence than heretofore, as I had 
been the means of affording relief to an 
amiable family, who stood much in need 
of it. 

The first fortnight I spent at \Vyndham 
Hall, passed very agreeably; for Mis;:; 
Amelia was continually seeking something 
new to please me. I cannol ~ay, how .. 
ever, tl1at my esteem for her Wai eqttal to 
the kindness she lavished on me1 for he 
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was not so assiduous in stnvmg to please 

every body; and not only the servants, 

but-even her too-indulgent mother, some
times felt the effects of her· peevish lm

mours. Besides, not having been accus
tomed to occupy her time steadi1 y and 
usefully, she was perpetually changing the 
objects of her attention. This fickle di-;
position made me c01u.:lnc!c, that novcl~y 

was my chief recommendation, and that, 
consequently, some new favourite w,Julcl 
soon supplant me. lVIy conclusions were 
but too ,vcll founded, for her attention to 
me gradually diminished, and ,vuc; shortly 

after engrossed by a new object. 
By the time I had been "·ith her a 

month, I found myself little noticed. How
ever, as Amelia minded appearances very 
much, i::he thought proper to order me a 
new cage, not thinking the one I had, suffi
ciently ornamental to the drawing-room. 
A bird-fancier, with whom she had formerly 

dealt, was accordingly sent for, to receive 

her directions about it. He came, and I 
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observed that he regarded me with par

ticular attention, and listened earnestly to 
my song. He soon after asked my mis

tress, in au apparently careless manner, 

where she got that bird. "It is a Robin,i' 

added he, "but it has not the right song.,, 

Had l\Iiss Amelia read some of the 

nice books which remained untouched in 

her library, she would, perhaps, have 

known, that the circumstance he mentioned 

greatly enhanced my Yalue; but, though 

surrounded with the means of obtaining 

knowledge, she was very ignorant. Guided, 

therefore, by the man,s manner of speak

ino· she seemed suddenly to lose all reo·ard 
b' b 

for me, and by her answer convinced him 

that he might get me at a very easy rate. 

" Ah l\:Iiss " said he "as to son<F you , , , o' 

should hear a bird I have at home !" 

" ,vhat bird?" demanded Amelia, ea

gerly. 
"A piping-bullfinch, l\fiss: he has learn

ed R
0

z~le Britannia and the College Horn
pipe, and,,_ 

L 
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"l_)o you mean to sell him?" interrupted 

A,melia. 
"Why, as to that, l\fiss, I could get 

more by keeping him to teach others; yet I 
would not much object selling him to some 

particular customer, like you, Miss, for 
example." 

""\Vhat do you ask for him?" said 
Amelia, to whom the idea of one bird 

teaching another was qu~te novel, and who 

was also flattered by being termed a par

ticular customer. 
""\'Vhy, to you, l\fiss," answered the 

man, " I could sell him for five guineas; 

'\hough that i_s too little, for there is not 

another bird like him in the kingdom." 

This last observation of the cunning 
bird-fancier, decided Amelia; she produ
ced her purse, but, alas! the contents did 

not amount to four guineas. " "\Vhat 
shall I do!" exclaimed she, "mamma is 

out, and wiµ not return till just before 

dinner, and I did so wish to surprise her 

vith my piping bullfinch." 

ai. 
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"Why, Miss," said the man, "as you 
seem to have no great fancy for that silly 
bird yonder, if you like, I will take him 
and his cage for what is wanting, and send 
home Piping Tom i~ the new cage you 
have ordered, and all in time before your 
dihner." 

Amelia readily acceded to this proposal, 
and I was taken by the bird-fancier, to 
supply the place of Piping Tom, whose 
removal I considered no more enviable 
than my own, unpleasant as it was. 

My new situation was extremely uncom~ 
fortable, for I had always been more or 
less accustomed to liberty. Here I was 
closely confined, and what was to me 
worse than all, my cage was seldom 
cleaned, and my food and water remained 
so long unchanged, that I frequently 
found it almost impossible to touch either. 

This sad condition would, I think, soon 
have delivered me from the possibility of 
any 'other misfortune; and here, gentle 
reader, my hi:story would h~ve terminated, 
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had not my master, who was not ignorant 

of my talents, now thought proper to turn 

them to some account. vVhen he told 

1'-fiss Amelia that my song was not that of 

a Robin, he spoke truth, but not the 

whole truth. He affected to depreciate 

my value, that he might get possession of 

me. I was separated so early from my 

parents, that I did not learn their song, 

but being naturally disposed to music, and 

hearing no other than that of the piano

forte, when with my first dear mistress, I 
had contrived to pick up a few notes here 

and there, and put them together at my 

leisure; thus forming a kind of wild 

melody, not resembling the song of any 

other bird. Had ]Hiss Amelia been aware 

of this circum5tance, she certainly would 

not have parted with me; for, as I ob

served before, she valued things in propor

tion as they were difficult of attainment. 

vVell had it been for her if this disposition 

had extended to her studies: in this in

~tance they might have been subservient 
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to her darling propensity. But such 1s the 
lot of those who are wilfully ignorant; 
they are continually duped by the artful, 
and not unfrequently defeat their own 
plans of enjoyment, by not knowing how 
to pursue them. 

But to return to myself. I was now to 
assume a new character-no less than that 
of preceptor. l\f y master procured some 
very young birds, so young that several 
of them died for want of that delicate at
tention whit:h the parent alone can bestow. 
Two or three survived, and these were 
placed in small cages near mine, that they 
might hear my song and adopt it. I sin
cerely pitied the early misfortunes and 
captivity of these poor little creatures, and 
sang rather to sooth and cheer than tv in
struct them. As they grew older, how"' 
ever, they tried to imitate my note, and 
soon acquired it so exactly, that my master 
sold them to great advantage 

I m1.1st say I regretted losing my little 
L3 
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pupils, particularly one, a linnet, who 

had evinced great affection towards me: 

but I consoled myself with the assurance, 

that they must be bette1· off any where 

than with the mercenary bird-fancier, who 

valued them only as a means of getting 

money .. 

1 
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CHAP. IX. 

MY business for the year was nm · 

fini~hed, and I mournfully resigned myself 

to my fate, expecting no release from 
prison, nm· any amusement in it, till the 

following spring, when my mind woul~ 
be at least relieved by a similar occupa

tion. My deliverance was, however, much 
near~r than I expected, for the lady who 

had purchased my pretty linnet, came to 
enquire particularly of my master ab~ut 
its song, with which she was much pleased. 

" I suppose he learned it of some foreign 
bird," said she, "for I never heard any 

wild note like it." 

This lady was very rich, and a good 
custo111er to my master, so he thought it 
best to satisfy · her ent~ely; he ,therefore 
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produced me a~ the instructor of her bird, 
relating all he knew of my history, at 
least, all that was creditable to himself. 
The lady admired me Yery much, and 
offered to purchase me. 

Oh ! how my heart beat while I heard 
my master enumerating my services to 
enhance n1y value, that he might obtain a 
high price for me, OI deter the lady from 
becoming a purchaser ; for he did not like 
to sell me, though he could not well refuse 
her the favour. 

At length my anxiety was relieYed by 
the lady's saying: '· Come, come, do not 
hesitate; I will give :you the price you 
ask, and what is more, I "till lend him or 
the linnet to you, for a month or two next 
spring, if you wish either of them to be 
your singing-master." 

An offer so advantageous could not be 
refused; the bargain was concluded, and 
I, exulting in the hope of happier day5, 
was placed in the carriage, and conveyed 
to the lady's house. 
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I cannot express the joy I felt on seeing 

my dear little pupil the linnet, nor describe 

his demonstrations of pleasure on our 

meeting. Here we were, indeed, comfort

able! vVhat an alteration we found ! I 

almost rejoiced that we had been at the 

o bird-fancier's, for privation had given a 

1 greater value even to common enjoyments: , 

lll cleanliness, comfort, and occasional liberty, 

te were now luxuries. 

,? Our good mistress had many other 

birds, to all of which, as well as to our-

''\' selves, she was extremely indulgent; but 

I was particularly noticed by her, not only 

for my song, but for my familiarity also, 

for I took every opportunity of showing 

her how happy I was, and how grateful I 

~ could be. I had, to be sure, no way of 

expressing my gratitude, but by flying to 

be meet her, perching on her shoulder or her 

d arm; but I found that she understood my 
•· caresses, and valued me for them. 

eJ I had been some time with this good 

lady, having every thing I could der.irc, 
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~nd regretting only that there ·were no 
children in her house, (for I ha,·e aHvays 
been extremely fond of children,) when I 
one day heard her giving directions about 
beds and other things, that ,vere preparing 
for her two grand-children, who were 
coming to spend a few weeks with her. I 
was greatly deli~ted at the prospect of 
again having " · y power to observe 
the manners and b viour of young per

sons. Besides, I bad a presentiment that 
my mistress's grandchildren were well-dis; 
posed and amiable; supposing she would 
not otherwise be so anxious as she appeared 

to be to give them pleasure. I am happy 
to assure you, my young readers, that I 
was not at all disappointed in my expecta
tions, for when they came, every favour
able prepossession was realized. But,_ 
perhaps, you will like better to judge for 
yourselves, so I will describe them as well 
as I can. 

:Now it 1s probably expected that I 
sh_.guld mention the colour of their hair_ 
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their eyes, and enumerate all the charms 

of their persons. But as we do not con

tribute any thing either to our personal 

graces or defects, and consequently can
not derive any merit from the former, or 

disgrace from the latter, nsider those 

points of no importa~ erefore, shall 

pass them over in sile y, the eldest, 

was about nine year o her brother 

Henry about seven: they 1er, I under-
stood, had been some 1e at school : it 

,\.·as now her vacation. Both of these 

children seemed to have been well brought 

up, for they ·were never at a loss for em. 

ployment or amusement; were never loung ... 
ing about on the chairs or sofas, or leaning 
listlessly against the fire-place. But what 

I particularly admised in them was the 
affection they evinced towards each other, 

a.11.d the attention they paid to every wish 
of their parents, though absent from them. 
In short, all their conduct seemed to pro

ceed fr'om some p:i;inciple superior to self-
gr~tification, 01;, in other words, tl;i.ey 

- . 
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was to be 

their duty. 

;--c,,._....,,....on, where only it 
he performance of 

As I was rtatdrally fond of all children, 

it is easy to~-H'-IIHne that I became par-

ticularly at to these, amiable as they 

were. I do wen·r, mean to repre-

sent them t g readers as models 

of perfectio h would be as far 

beyond their n as they are from 

resembling natur . I have observed that 

all children have their faults; but those 

who are most patient of reproof~ and most 

open to conviction, arc also most likely to 

amend their trivial failings; for great de

fects such cannot have. Henry and ].\Iary 

were certainly every thing their parents 

could lvish, and their sensible grancl

mamma was greatly delighted with them, 

yet she never extolled them when present: 

a single word of approbation, or an affec

tionate smile, repaid all their endeavours 

to please her. And, indeed, so sweet was 

her smile, so judicious h.~r approbation, 

! •. 
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that the dear children seemed to desire 
nothing more. 

Though my good mistress did not in
dulge her young visitors in an unlimited 
manner, or teach them to be selfish by 
making the.ir recreations the price of their 
good behaviour, yet she found means to 
amuse and improve them at the same 
time, by taking them to museums, m21nu
factories, &c. where they sa~v a profusion 
of the works of nature and art. These 
morning excursions furnished subjects for 
conversation in the evening, which, with a 
magic-lantern, representing some of the 
most remarkable oc~rences in history, a 
geographical game, and other similar re
creations, filled up their time so agreeably, 
that the hour of rest always seemed to 
arrive too early; yet they did not on that 
account repine or loiter when the maid 
came for them, but went off immediately 
and cheerfully. 

In this manner three weeks elapsed I 
M 



grew very fond of these interesting chil

dren, and they were no less so of me: all 

the family had been so cheerful since they · 

came, that I anticjpated their departure 

with great regret. One day, ,vhcn I-Ienry 

and his sister had accompanied their 

grancl-mamma to a menagerie, where they 

had seen a fine collection of birds, the 

former said, on his return: " ·lv ell, dear 

grand-mamma, of all the birds I have 

seen to-day, not,one pleased me so well m,, 

your little Robin. Some of them, to be 

~ure, were beautiful, but they had not 

that docility and tameness which I admire 

in him." 
"The difference, my dear boy," re

plied my mistress, "proceeds from edu

cation. You may observe that children 

,\ ho are well brought up, are generally 

docile and intelljgcnt, while those who are 

ncgl~cted or spoiled, are usually destitute 

vf those amiable qualities. But,'' con

tinued she, " my dear Henry, I think 

you seem to respect the old tutor, so I 

I 
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will make you a present of him; and may 

you, my dear boy, improve your talents 
for the benefit of yo·.1r fellow-creatures, as 

he has done." 
I felt much gratified by this encomium, 

,md I could perceive that Henry was no 
less delighted with the thought of possess
ing me, though he modestly declined the 
offer, saying, he did not like to deprive his 

grand-mamma of her favourite, and ob
serving, that, perhaps, his sister might 
like to have me. 

"Your sister," said my mistress, "shall 
have her choice among my Canary-birds, 
but you, Henry, shall haYe the Robin: 
you shall keep him for my sake. Come, 
:l\:fary, my love," continued she, " and 
choose your bird.'' 

l\Iary had been present during the 
whole of this conven;ation, her countenance 

expressing the greatest pleasure at her 
brother's acquisition, and beami1ig with 
tenderness when he offered to resign it ,to 
her. She had not spoken, but all she felt 
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was fully expressed in her mild and in
genuous features. Now summoned by 
her grand-mamma, she said: " Indeed, 
J.Vla'am, I should like a Canary-bird very 
much; so much that I could not bear any 
one to feed or attend it but myself, and 
as I am mostly at school, I could not do 
that; so I think I am better without oner 
You know I have the little pug you gave 
me last l\lidsummer. Henry feeds him 
while I am away, yet, whenever I return 
home, he knows me again and loves me as 
well as ever: but birds are not so saga
cious.'' 

"Your reasons are so good, my deart 
said my mistress, "that I feel as much 
pleased as if you had accepted my offer; 
and that is saying a great deal, for I have 
real pleasure in bestowing my little pets on 
good children.'' 

The entrance of a servant ·with letters, 
here interrupted the conversation. One of 
these ·was from Henry's papa, requesting
that his little ones might be sent home 
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early in the ensuing week, as Mary's vaca
tion had nearly expired, and an elder bro
ther of Henry's was expected from college, 
whose instructions were likely to be useful 
to the little boy. 

Nothing material occurred before the 
day of separation. Great regret was evin
ced, both on the part of the children and 
that of their dear grandmamma; but het 
promise to visit them the follO\ving sum
mer, and the prospect of meeting their 
parents, soon consoled the, former, and 
tht y set out for their paternal dwelling, 
about twenty milt•s distantJ taking me with 
them 



CHAP. X. 

IT was not till I had been some time 
with my little master that I could fully 
appreciate hic-,j. miable character: nor do 
I, indeed, thi1u-,. that I was ever acquaint
ed with the whole extent of his good
ness; but so many admirable traits fell 
under my immediate notice, that I be
came daily more attached to him. He 
was extremely kind to me, procuring me 
every comfort and indulgence in his power, 
and giving me liberty whenever he was at 
home. I might frequently have taken ad
vantage of his confidence in me, had I 
wished to escape; but I loved him too well 
to think of leaving him, and had also ex
perienced such vicissitudes, that I had no 
desire to go in quest of new adventures. 
Here I had every thing I could wish for, 
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and I felt happy under the protection of a. 

master whom I could at once admire and 
esteem. 

Henry was by no means insensible of 

my regard. '' Dear mamma," he would 
frequently say, "I am sure my bird 
knows me, and loves me too, for he is 
always so much rejoicecl when I return 
home, if I have been ah ever so short 
a time.,, 

I-Iis dear mother al ways seized the oc
casion, when he made these observations, 
to inculcate some amiable impression, or 
draw some u~eful inference. "You see, 
my dear boy," she would observe, "what 
pleasure there is in pleasing. You are. 
kind to your little bird, he is, in return, 
aff ectiouate an<l grateful; his caresses, 
though of no real value, are delightful to 
you. In them you experience what I 
haYe so often represented to you, that 
trifling acts· of kindness and gratitude, 
tho~gh in themselves unimportant, are of 
inestimable value to the receiver You in 



some measure resemble your little bird, 
when you display affection and gratitude 
towards your parents, and I trust that the 
pleasure you now feel from his acknow
ledgement of your kindness, is but aa 
earnest of that you will enjoy when you 
are able to be useful to your fellow-crea
tures. I ha,·e to add, though, that you 
arc not always to expect gratitude for 
your kindness; that is not the reward I 
\rnukl wish you to see1-., but rather that 
recompence of which no one can depriv@ 
.\ ou-thc approbation of your own heart." 

Perhaps my young readers will not ad· 
111ire this long digression, but I cannot 
forbear rf•peating, occa~ionally, some of the 
e,·cellent v.dvice I so frequently heard; 
and I hope there arc some children ·whose 
hearts \\ ill ( as Henry,s did on similar oc ... 
casions) expand with a noble emulation to 
approve themselves every thing their pa
rents' most sauguine hopes can anticipate. 
Henry's father was no less sensible than his 
mother, nor was he less indulgent. His 
Jime ,vas much occupied in a professional 
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employment, but he still found leisure t<' 

improve, and frequently to amuse, hii little 
boy. Henris favourite amusement was 
riding. Hitherto he had ridden only a 
donkey, but his kind papa had promised 
to purchase a poney for him the eniuing 
spring, provided he profited by his bro
ther's instructions. 

The little boy was usually diligent and 
attentive, but on this occasion he displayed 
so much assiduity, and so entirely satisfied 
his papa, that the promised rewa1·d was 
already earned; and Henry, in idea, 
mounted his poney and rode beside hi~ 
dear papa, though the winter had yet to 
elapse before his idea could be realized. 

The season was peculiarly severe, and I 
had great reason to rejoice that I was not 
exposed to its inclemency; for I frequently 
observed from the windows multitudes of 
little birds flying in every direction, in 
~earch of that sustenance the snow-covered '. 
earth refused them. I pitied them very 
much, and would gladly have ~hared my 
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food with them, but as I could not express 

my benevolent wishes, they were, of course, 

fruitless, and compassion was all I could 

bestow. Happily, however, Henry ob

served their distress, and soon found 

means to relieve them. He obtained his 

mamma's permission to have the window

sash taken out frol1?- a small empty room, 

and there he put abundance of food every 

evening, but never ,vent in during the 

day. The plan succeeded according .to 

his wish, for the birds meeting ,vith no in.:. 

terruption, came there every day to feed, 

and the dear boy had frequently the plea

sure of seeing his numerou.5 little pe1Lioners 

busily employed about the window of hii. 

aviary. 

The snow continued very long on the 

ground, but as Henry ·was a robust boy, 

that did not prevent his walking out. One 

morning he came home, and ran hastily 

into the room where his mamma wa~ sit

tmg. 
" How now, mv Henry/' said she, 
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"why you have been up to your kneefi ip_ 
the snow. That is not like your usu;iJ 
obedience." 

" Dear mamma," said Henry, " I am 
sure you w·ill excuse me whe:n you know 
tl}e cause. Look at this poor little fellow," 
added he, producing a redbreast of the 
-preceding spring; " he flew a few paces 
before me on the path where I was walk
ing, and then stopped, as if unable to 
proceed: \Yhen I advanced he made ano
ther effort, and reached the foot of a tree, 
where he /"at quite still for some time, and 
I, fearing that he was dying, ventured 
across the snow and brought him home. I 
-think we may, perhaps, recover him, 
n1arnma." 

~,,,re will hope so, at least, my dear," 
-said his mother; "hut do not bring him 
near the fire, rather place him on the 
winclmv-frame, the warmth of the sun 
through the glass will be stJ.fficient for him 
at first.'' 

I-Ienry, m pursuance of his mother's 



advice, placed his little nurseling on the 
window-frame, where, finding some com
fort from the warmth, he fell asleep. 
Henry was delighted at the idea of having 
saved the bird's life, but I, who under
stood the nature of birds better than he 
could, saw only the torpor of approaching 
death in his apparently tranquil slumber, 
and pitied my poor little master, for I 
knew what his tender heart would feel 
when he was undeceived. 

My fears were not groundless, for the 
poor little bird appearing very uneasy soon 
after, Henry took him in his hand, and 
begged his mamma to get something to 
feed him. She complied, and was pre
paring some of my food to give him, 
when he expired in that hand which had 
been vainly extended to save him. Poor 
Henry, who seldom wept, now burst into 
tears, and his ma.mma had some difficulty 
in consoling him. 

" My dear boy," sa.iLl she, "your grief 
will not recal the poor little fellow to life: 
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he is released from pain, and placed be
yond the possibility of future suffering. 
I am sorry for your disappointment, but 
you must be consoled with the reflection 
of haYing intended to do good, though 
you have not succeeded. One advantage, 
howeYer, may be derived from this circum
stance, that of learning to bear a disap
pointment with fortitude. Remember how 
much you admired the conduct of Porus 
when brought before Alexander, and that 
of Caractacus when led in triumph through 
Rome, and endeavour to imitate the . firm
ness with ,vhich they sustained misfor
tune." 

I did not understand the whole of this 
speech, being unacquainted with the per
(;ons alluded to; however, I dare say my 
young readers are better informed on the 
:-nhject. Henry seemed so deeply impress. 
eel with it, that he immediately dried his 
tears, and endeayoured to resume his a~
cust~ined cheerfulness. 
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CHAP. XI. 

Soi1E time after the event just related 

in the preceding chapter, the snow disap
peared, the poor birds became more lively, 

and winter at length yielded to the mild 

influence of ·spring: all nature seemed to 

rejoice at the ·change, which appeared 
more delightful from the late severity of 
the season. With the return of spring 
Henry's desire of riding returned also, 

my young readers may the-tefure suppose, 
that he was greatly deljghted ·when his 
papa informed him, one ·evening, that, if 
he would rise an hour earlier than usual 

on the following morning, he would take 
l1im to a neighbouring town, where there 

was to be a fair, and procure a poney for 
him. 
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'l'he morning came-it was a delightful: 
one! Henry was ready in time, and seo 
out with his father to make the long-ex
pected purchase. They had arrived within 
a mile of the fan-, when a most distressing 
scene was presented to their view-a cot
tage in flames, which the villagers were 
vainly endeavouring to extinguish, and 
the wretched inhabitants of the heretofore 
peaceful and comfortable dwelling, deplo
ring, with fruitless tears, the loss of their 
little all. The family consisted of a man, 
his wife, and six children, the eldest of 
w horn was not more than eight years old, 
the youngest scarcely eight months. 

I not having been present, cannot be 
expected to describe the agony of these 
unfortunate people, thus suddenly reduced 
to poverty, and destitute even of a resting
place for the night; indeed, I imagine that 
such misery surpasses description, and 
cannot even be conceived, except by those . 
who have witnessed it. Henry for 
ti,ne surveyed th~ sad scene m sik 



may. His father at length roused him by 

saying, " Come, my boy, we shall be too 

late, and I fear ";e can do no good here." 

"Dear· papa/ said the amiable ehild, 

I am in no hurry, and I think, if you 

would agree to my proposal, we might do 

some good here." 

"Inclead !" said his father: "pray what 

is your plan?" 

""\Vhy, you know, papa, that I can 
ride a donkey as well as a poney, but 

these poor people cannot do without a 

lodging and food; now, papa, if you 

would spend the money on them instead of 
the poney, I should be very glad.,, 

"But are you quite sure, Henry," said 

his father, " that you will not regret thi5i 
surrender? You cannot go to sec l\1ary 

on your <lonkcy, and you might frequently 

o·o on your 1>oncv besides ridi1w out ,\ itli b . . , , · b 

me :-consider well before you decide." 

" I have considered so well, dear pnpa/ 

1·cturned the child, " that I arn sure, were 

I to wait " wholeJ;'~ ~~' I :.hou1d not 
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ct1ange my mind; and I know lHai;'J 
would advise me to do so too, even though 
she did not see me so often." 

~' lVell, then_, my dear boy, I had i,n
tended giving ten pounds for your poney, 
you may, therefore, bestow that sum on 
the poor family." 

I-Ienry was ove1joyed at obtaining his 
father's permission to relieve the unhappy 
~ufferers, and begged his assistance and 
advice as to the manner of doing so. 
These the delighted father readily aff9rd
ed, and so judicious were his arrange
mcmts, that, before night, Henry had the 
satisfaction of seeing the whole family 
i;ettlecl in a snug little habitation, not far 
from his father's house. His mamma 
kindly lent her assistance, sending pro. 
, isions sufficie:r:it for their immediate wants, 
with some clothes for the poor woman 
and her children, all their own having 
been consumed ,in the flames. 

it may easily ~ imagined, that th~.5 
~ 

\ 



cYent ·was much talked of; indeed, nmn'f - •' 

Jaclies and gentlemen called or: Hem·f-
parents, in order to be more particularly 
informed on the subject; and by, this 
means it was that I became acquainted 
with the facts I have just detailed. Nu
merous were the comments and compli
ments of the visitors, but happily for m_y 
little master, he heard very few of them. 

One lady in particular, after she had for 
some time extolled the child,s generosity. 

said (addressing his father,) "but surely: 
Sir, you still intend to get him a pone} : 
I wish you would allow me to 5cnd him 
one.,, 

"Madam,,, replied the sensible fiLth1..·r: 

"I am greatly obliged to you, but I ean

not allow Henry to have a poney till he 
has earned it: if he has done a good 
action, that must be his tewar<l at present. 
\IV ere I to reward him for it, two bad c.:on
sequences would ensue; he rnight here
after pretend to be generous from self-in

terest or vanity, for it would not be diffi-
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cult to make a show of resigning what he 
was sure to obtain afterwards; and he 
might be taught to expect a reward for his 
good aetions here, whereas, experience 
shows that hindness is frequently not only 
unrequited, but is even returned by in
gratitude and enmity." 

"Indeed, that is too true," returned the 
lady, "but I shoulcl have thought your 
observations more applicable to a grown 
person than to a child." 

"That," said the father, "is, I know, a 
very general idea; but it is precisely be
('Uuse I expect Henry to become a grown 
person, ancl because I should wish him 
then to have such sentiments, that I now 
enclcavour to incukate them. The human 
heart cannot be too early formed to virtue: 
good principles cannot be impressed too 

0011.~' 

This a_nd many similar arguments used 
by, Henry's father~ convinced me of the 
pro,prid,y of his conduct with regard to his 
children: his pru<lem:e was amply reward. 
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cd by their improvement, for they daily 
became such as he desired they should be. 
lHy dear little master's sister, the amiabl~ 
Mary, came 4ome shortly after this tip1c 
for the lv1idsi1mmer vacation, and it was 
then settled that she should not return to 
school, but that her mamma, (whose health 
ha<l been delicate for some time, but was 
110 ,r considerably amended,) should, with 
some assistance, -;uperintcnd her education. 

This arrangement was highly pleasing 
to all parties, and I partook of the general 
joy; for l\,fary was a charming girl, an(! 
her presence addrd tu my happiness as 
well ;is to that of my young master. 

The summer of this year passed clcEght
fuJJy with me, for I had one great enjoy
ment, to which I had long been a stra11ger. 
I-Ienry one day conversing with his sister 
about me, at the open window, befon 
whidl was a bakony, regretted keepmg 
me confined to the house. " Do you 
know, said he, ~ have a grl'at mind to let 
him out; if I lo~ him by the ~XJ>crimcnt~ 
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I must console myself by thinking that he 

will be happier in the possession of his 

liberty: but I really think he will not go 

away, so let us try.,' 
lHary concurring in his opinion, he 

came and opened the door of my cage, 

then walking to the balcony, he called me 

to follow him. I joyfully complied, and 

flew to his shoulder, from thence I hopped 

to the rails of the balcony, and at last 

perched. on a tree close to it, where I re

paid his indulgence with a song. I saw 

Henry's colour change when I flew to

wards the tree, therefore, to assure him 

that I had no intention of leaving him, I 
shortly after returned to my cage, and went 

out no more that day. 
l\i[ v behaYiour on this occasion was so 

~atisfactory to my young master, that h<! 
repeated the indnllrence every fine day 

;:-:, . . ' 
and allowed rnc to hathe on the balcony, 

wh~re he phu:cd watL'l" for that purpose. 

l-Iowcn~r, towards the end of autumn he 

thought it prLtClent to di ·continue this 



practice, on account of the following cir .. 
cumstance, which has something interest
ing in it, more than relates to myself. 

From having been brought up more 
tenderly than other birdii, I was not so 
hardy as they, and not having had the 
same necessity for exe:.:ting my limbs, I 
was not so expe.tt in the use of them; so 
that one day, when I was perched on my 
accustomed tree, a sudden gust of wind 
blew me down. Had I been wise, I 
should have reascended the tree, but find
ing some amusement on the ground, I 
continued hopping about till I got so far 
into the shrubbery, that I could not dis
tinguish one tree from another, nor get a 
glimpse of the house through the foliage, 
so that I ,ms fearful of getting further 
from home in my endeavours to return. 
In the mean time, Henry, ·who soon 
missed me, came himself in search of me, 
but not finding me near the spot, he re
turned to the house, to beg assistance from 
the domestics, promising a guinea (his 

t, 
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~Yhole stock at that time) to any one who 
should discover me, well knowing that I 
would return to him at his call. The 
search was continued some time in vain; 
for the noise of their approach teni:fied me 
so much, that I crept into the fork of a 

tree, where I remained in a state of great 
pe1·plexity. At 'last, 'however, I was des
cried by a1ittle boy, who helped my young 
master in -his garden, and attended his 
donkey 

·, Here, Master Henry, here he is P' ·ex
daii.ned the boy, his countenance glowing 
with delight. 

Henry, to lny great joy, now appeared. 
I flew to him immediately, before he had 
time to call me, and testified my joy as 
'well as I was able. 

" "\V ell, ;Fra1~k," said Henry, address
ing the boy, " the guinea is yours ; I am 
glad of it, and hope you will make a good 
use of it.'' 
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CHAP. XII. 

J MUST now beg leave to introduce 
my young readers to Frank, for his ami
able and grateful conduct deserves to be 
recorded, as an example to those ,d10 may 

have the power of imitating it. He was 
an orphan, about two years older than 
Henry. His father, who was a sailor, had 
been lost at sea, and • his poor mot her, 
overcome with grief ,at this melancholy 
event, survived him only a few months, 
leaving her little boy to the care of her 
.~ister. The latter was a kind, good-hearted 
woman, who, though she had five children 
of her own, received the boy (then only 
two years old) and reared him with the 
greatest tenderness. She, however, wa~ 

unfortunate also, for when Frank wa~ 
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about six years old, she lost her husband, 
on whose industrious exertions the family 
ohiefly depended for support. Her own 
children were yet too young to go to ser~ 
vice, and it was with the greatest difficulty 
that she procured them a scanty supply of 
the coarsest provisions. Her neighbours, 
knowing her distressed condition, advised 
her to send Frank to the workhouse., and 
thus rid herself of one incumbrance. This, 
hmvever, Hhe strenuously refused to do, 
saying, that while they had a morsel of 
bread, he should share it with them. 

Iler b~1dness was not lost on the grate
ful heart of Frank: it made so deep an 
imprcs~on, that he strove, on all occasions, 
to evince his affection to her ancl his cou
sins, all of ·whom, except the youngest, 
were girls. 

ror nearly two years the poor widow 
hud to contend with all the hardships of 
pm:erty, when Providence, as if to reward 
.her bndncss to the little boy, made him 

0 
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Tie mstrnmcnt of future comfort to her. 

Franl·,s quiet and obliging conduct had 

attracted the notice of Henry's father, 

who, finding that his mora Is corre5ponded 

·with the idea hC' had formed of them, fixed 

on him, as a propc1· assistant to his little 

boy in the bcforc-mL•ntioned (mpfoyrncnt~. 

Frank was a diligent and good-natured 

boy, and Henry proved an indulgent tmd 

gcncrou-, ma ·tcr to him; so that the poor 

little bov wm, enabk·d to as .... i:--t hi~ aunt a 

little with his weel-.ly earnings. which 

Henry paid out of his own pocket-m011cy. 

'or wa5 this all, foi- Frank''-i good beha

viour induced II nr/s mother to enquire 

into ti c circumstancec;; of the fomil), which 

she greatly an1eiiorated, hy affording the 

poor wom;,n employment suitt'd to her 

ahilitics. :\Iy little friend ;_\for), abo, con

trihutt•d to tlw cor-1fortc;; of the poor chil

lr •n, by An~J ing for thC'ln, in tiil' holiday~: 

rn:1 littl · ar~1 ·le of drc1
• s a~ ~he could 

::iffurJ to purcha., '. Yet t11,.• ;2,-reate.;;t l)l•nc-

fit conft·1TL'd on thil-- p,ior fam11\. ·as r 
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erved to my young ma~tcr. I-le contrived, 
every evening, to devote a small portion 
of time in teaching Frank to read" write, 
and cipher ; and the poor boy took so 
much pains to learn, that it was rather a 
pleasure than a trouble to teach him. But 
what most of all delighted Henry was, 
that Frank never failed teaching his cou
sins the le6son he had learned the pre
ceding day; so that six chilch-en, instead 
of one, profited by I-Ienry's instructions. 
l\f y young master did not di~cov.er thi~ 
for some time, but rhcn he did~ he pro
cured the good boy books, and o lwc 
things necessary for thi~ laudable under
taking, in which he succel1ded ::-o well, 
that the three ddest girls were R.hle to 
read fluently, and to repeat and under-

, .stand their catechism. And now }'rank's 
only ambition was to sec them ncatlf 
.dr~ssed, and fit to appear at chur<'h, 
whither they constantly went, though i•1 
vci·y mC'an attire; for their mother , •a-; 
... cnsible that the want of goocl clothes wa~ 

o2 
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not a sufficient excuse for the neglect of 

tmy part of their duty. 

The poor woman ~s circumstances were 

~o much improved since she had been 

employed by Henry's mother, that she 

had refused to receive Frank's wages, de

siring him to lay them by, to procure de

cent apparel for himself. Frank did not 

urge her to use his little stock, but he did 

not reserve it for himself: he now saw, in 

idea, the accomplishment of his favourite 

project. Think then, my young readers, 

how delighted he must have been, when he 

had, for many weeks, saved his wage~! 

without making known the purpose io 

which he intended applying them, to re

ceive, at once, the means of gratifying a 

v,.•i:;h so dear to his heart. This, then~ 

was the use I<'rank made of his guinea. 

Ili:; cousins appeared the following Sunday, 

-in neat, plain clothes of his purchasing, 

while he accompanied them in habi]i;nent5 

no otherwise distingmshcd than by th<.

industry w1uch had been dispJayecl in 
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patching them: a garb, hmrcYcr, in which, 

unde1 t hcsc circum::;tanccs, he certain! y 
appcarc(l to greater achantage than he 

could h:wc done in the richest clothing. 

Henry's father, who was informed of 

Frank's generous conduct, did not fail to 

reward' it. Pei-haps it may be imagined 

that he gaYe him new clothes: no, he 

1·ewarded him in a manner more congenial 

to his own sentiments and the boy's dispo~ 

sition, by taking the widow's eldest daugh

ter into his family; where, under the 

~uperintcndance of his housekeeper, she 

~as likely to become a good servant, and 

conser1uent1y a useful member of snciety. 



CONCLUSIO~. 

A UTU1\1N was now past, and winter 

set in with some severity. )ly prospects 

at this time became very gloomy, for 

Henry's father was appointed to a lucra

tive situation abroad, ,vhich he accepted 

the more willingly, as he knew that a resi

dence in a warm climate would be bene

ficial to the health of his amiable partner. 

I cannot describe the regret of my young 

friends at leaving their comfortable home, 

nor the grief of their poor neighbours at 
losing their kind benefactors. Frank' 

aun_t, however, was taken care of, she 

hacl the charge of the house during the 

absence of the family, and Frank was 

:retained about · the form. :Mary was to 

, ccomp-any her parent:.; but my poor littll': 

I I 
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111aster was to be sent to -cl10ol, m: hi$ 
father drd not appr°''c of a foreign educa
tion for him. 

Amidst all thc::-,e arrangements, I dare 
. ay my young readers arc anxious to learn 
how I was to be disposed of; and, indeed, 
this was a subject of frequent discussion be
tween Henry and l.Vlary, till the latter 
fortunately remembered that the lady with 
whom she was at school was very fond of 
bird::;. ,vhcn this circumstm1cc rccurrc'd 
to her, she immcd1atcly communicated it 
to her brother, who, ai- he was ol_)ligcd to 
part with me, wa~ happy to procure rne a 
safr• and comfortable asylum. It wu.fS 
therefor-• d<•cidcd that I should b · sent on 
the fo1lowing day, and Frank was accord
~ngly deputed to take me, with a letter 
from :\1.ar: to her late instructrcss, h g-ging 
!1cr to accc>pt me, mul recommending 111C' 
to her fa,·our by a rccit:.i.l of my Yariou~ 
0 ualifications. ·1 •• 

~\ h ! with what a hca ·v !wart [ ·went on 
· his jom·rn·v. !\f. · yom1Q.· conductor. too. 



seemed no less grieved than I was: hut 

how great was my surprise, and how much 

my uneasiness was abated, when I ·was 

con,eyed into the presence of a lady whom 

I instantly recognized to be my first kind 

mistress, Miss Sedley, ·who it seems had 

quitted the charming family in which I 
left her, to watch over the declining years 

of an affectionate mother, and had esta

blished a school, in order to reside near 

this beloved object. She received me very 

kin<lly, observing, ,vhcn she had read 

iiarf s letter, that my accomplishments 

greatly resembled those of a little bird she 

once possessed. Oh, how I then ·wished 

to speak! Action, however, is · eloquent 

where language foils: she opened the cage 

door, un<l I imrncdiatcly flew on to her 

8l10ulder. 
" rrhis is surprising,,, said she: "it mu~t 

he my bird; but I will make one more 

t "l. ,,] " 
j C-l • 

She then walked to the piano-forte and 

began to p1tLy. I immediately undcr::;tood 
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her motive) and, anxious to convince her 
of my identity, perched on her music
book. This was the proof she wanted; 
therefore she now rose, and returning to 
the table, wrote a kind answer to l\fary;) 
thanking her for her present, and relating 
the curious coincidences above mentioned. 

Now, my dear young readers, I have 
been some time happily settled with my 
kind mistress, and with her I hope to 
.spend the remainder of my days. I ha -re 
frequently seen I-Ienry and l\Iary, who 
continue as amiable as they always were;) 
.and are the delight and comfort of their 
parents. 1\1 y life i::; no longer cheque,req. 
by variety, but flows on in one uninter .. 
rupted stream of happiness. I-Icrc the1i I 
~haJJ. close my memoirs, though, if' any 
~ew vicissitudes happen to me, .(whic~ I 
trust will not be the case,) I may ~g~i1~ 
~-ppear before you as an .author. 

THE NJ>o 



J>ri,.ted b.11 Darton, 1/an'fi!I, and l',,. 
Grnr dt1,rch•Slrtitt, Lo111lim. 
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